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When her eyes lighted on Grizzle street, mid was silting near the curb, world, ami Gri/./.le and 1 made a splen
the dog tied with the rope. '1 he latter
The Pariah.
she
gave a short yelp, and stood poised wondering where breakfast was to come did supper, though, to my surprise, he
My present name is Trusty, though growled again, and his master struck
and eager at the side of the ring from, when I saw a pitiable object did not eat a bite.
h»%e been called a great many othersjat him heavily across the face; then he
Grizzle had made up his mind to snap coming toward me.
After we had crawled under the boat
different times in my life. My poor released the rope from his collar and
A
dot:
who
off
the
hand
ot
Kid
Donovan
if
he
was
j
A
dog
who
must
have
been
strong
j
he
talked to us, and said he’d beat
mother, whom I last remember being hissed in a low tone.
killed
for
it,
but
another
man
unclaspj
and
handsome,
but
now
covered
with
|
his
way
up from the South, though lie
Grizzle, whose blood was up in an
carted off to a pound complaining that
cd
his
collar,
and
he
was
thrust
hej
blood
ami
wounds,
staggering
aimlessly
aid not look like a hoy who would
doge were taxed to death, used to say if instant at that cowardly blow, expected
still follow antiquated
tween the kegs into the ring ; then a against the walls, his tongue protrud use violence.
to
see
the
man
torn
to
bits,
but
instead
I had my rights I should live in my
ing—and
blind.
methods of raising cake,
new and curious sensation came over
He said : “ I’ve been out lookin’
own fashionable kennel with servants to tbe low-bred cur, chose to consider
biscuit, bread and pastry
I had always made it a rule to let fur a job, but I reckon people has got
Grizzle responsible for his broken head, him !
growl at.
with home-made m ix
In that lionlike figure he saw the fighting-dogs alone, but the plight of no use fur an olf-color even up here.
However, when I have sat back and launched., ri him with a yelp of.
tures
of what they sup
very
impersonation
of
savage
power.
poor
Grizzle
was
so
pitiful
that
I
api
i
t's
jU
st
like
yaller
on
a
dog,”
he
add
among the bushes in the Park of a Sun rsge.
uoached
him
sympathetically
just
as
pose
to
be cream of tartar
Grizzle says it was a lucky stroke, I H" e was no dog of the streets, quared, giving me a friendly touch with his
de> to observe if any person dropped i
he
fell
into
the
gutter,
He
did
not
and
soda.
foot.
crumb of lunch from the benches, it has but I believe he was a master of the a i t , re^80me aR(l leckless, but a trained,
move, and I whined at him ; luckily
T hey do not know
of
fighting
in
the
days
before
his
misI
scientific
lighter,
whose
\ery
life
and
Then he sang an old darky song in a
m r d U ®« deeply to see the aristo
he side street he had come down was low voice, tnat, made Grizzle whine,
that
those articles as now
fortune.
At
any
rate,
he
encountered
|
pJeasure
were
in
contests
such
as
this,
critic members of my own race frisking
all but deserted, and there were no boys which pleased him very much. Grizzle
sold
in the groceries are
the
dog
in
mil-air,
seizing
him
fairly
Her
head
was
scarred,
and
several
long
about with their heir shaven in ridicu
to
notice
his
helpless
cor
dition.
There
seams
in
her
sides
showed
that
she
had
almost
a n y th in g c k o b u t
had
a
secret
talent
for
music,
I
think,
lous fashion and bedecked with ribbons. by the throat in a peculiar side grip,
held
her
own
against
some
wild
must
have
been
a
frier""
.
note
in
my
cream
of
tartar and soda.
because
1
took
him
over
to
the
Park
When I was not hungry,'"such a spec gave a wrench as his jaws sprang, and
creature
of
the
felines.
whine,
for
he
turned
sightless,
T
he
best
housekeep
once or twice in the summer evenings
taels quits reconciled me to tbe lot of a an instant later had the satisfaction of
Tbe
blood
of
his
fighting
stock
be
blistered
eyeballs
toward
m
and
ans
ers use the Royal Bak
and he would howl so musically when
standing over the motionless body of his
wayfhrsr; it must be very haid to be
gan to bound through his heart ; for wered with a low moan.
ing Powder instead. I::;
the
band
played
;
I
never
heard
so
foe,
who,
he
now
observed,
was
covered
doff under such circumstances.
the instant all thought of revenge was
Now while I had never done any melodious a howl ; it used to bring
scientific compos tion in
with
the
scars
of
innumerable
ccmbats.
My eoat is rather shaggy, though I
driven
from
his
mind
as
he
felt
his
hair
thing
in
the
world
to
deserve
a
friend,
people
out
into
the
bushes
to
find
him.
sures
uniform -csult.;.
For that one fatal moment he had
have always kept it licked as clean
begin
to
bristle
with
the
excitement
of
I
had,
nevertheless,
longed
for
one,
Only'
by
its use can the
The
darky
boy,
whose
name
was
aa possible, and I limp in my forgotten his other enemy; he heard a
the
game.
and
it
was
such
a
pleasure
to
be
greet
Sam, was very much interested when
finest flavored, most
right foreleg, which was broken by a furious oath, and before he could turn
Lioness made the first move stealth ed by even a poor, sightless beggar he learned Grizzle was blind, and
wholesome
cake, biscuit
was
stretched
beside
bis
victim
from
a
atone, though I am sure the boy meant
ily, and they silently made the circuit dog that I forgot the little matter of would follow behind us when we start
and
pastry
be
prod need.
blow
with
the
club.
no harm by it. Yellow seems to be an
of the ring, looking for a place to take breakfast, and after licking his face— ed on onr hunts, laughing and, I do
To
any
housekeeper
who
When
be
awoke,
wjth
a
racking
pain
u p t p d a r i d w among dogs, and, as
hold.
For
once
Grizzle
felt
himself
and
giving
my
tongue
a
good
scalding,
believe,
crying
over
us
by
turns.
lias not used the Royal
yon ahall haar, 1 came to understand in his head, he staggered to his feet, to
outclassed, and he knew his life de 1 can tell you—I persuaded him to get
One night while he was with us wre
Baking Powder we would
that a ' difference in complexion occa find himself tied in a dark, foul-smelling
pended on a brief encounter, or her up and follow close behind me down to heard low voices and the sound of a
like to send our Cook
sions the same prejudice among humans. riace with the same rope that had
great
strength, would bear him down.
my
kennel,
an
old
boat
washed
up
by
boat
grating
on
the
beach.
Grizzle
bound
his
late
antagonist.
He
lay
Book, free. M ark your
To be sure, I am yellow only in
the
tide.
growled,
for
we
had
never
heard
any
Suddenly
he
marched
straight
across
down
again
until
the
dizziness
had
request
“ For instruc
spots, and my paws, as aristocratic as
one before in that deserted place after
There
he
lay
for
several
days,
and
it
the
ring
and
snapped
almost
in
her
pasied,
tnen
witn
several
slashes
of
his
tion.”
• a y be, are covered with a white,
dark, but Sam patted his head as a
dUw i hinge, while my little mistress sharp fangs severed the rope and made face, but she did not expose her throat, was so good to have somebody to nose sign for silence and p<eped out.
ROYAL BAKING POteDFR CO., NffWYORK.
titta me daily that my eyes are of pure the rounds of the cellar, for such it aa he expected, and drew back without and sympathize with that I did not
“ Dem night-hawks am not here fur
mind bringing him what scraps I found any good purpose, feller citizens,” he
amber. I am not vain of these things, proved to be. There was no outlet, a growl.
along the shore, or on the streets, and, said to us when all was still again.
The
Kid
was
exultant.
“
Look
at
and
the
only
contents
of
his
prison
were
howsvi f , though they are all I inherited
er, whose bath had not quite sobered
n
fact, I had the first fight of my life “ Down in this dark place without him. “ He belonged to me. I picked
him
tryin’
her
out
!
How’s
that
for
a
number
of
kegs
and
barrels.
On
the
foam my. father; and am equally gratelanterns ; mus’ be some ob dem ribberhim up on the street and made a scrap
fol to my mother for my bardy constitu thin flooring overhead he could hear the science ?” he called to Lioness’s owner. driving a low cur from a bone I brought pirates, I’m thinkin.’ ”
per
out of him ; now see what he’s
him.
It
happened
on
the
fourth
day
The
latter
did
not
have
time
to
re
tion a id rough coat that has weathered tramp of many feet mingled with harsh
It was about a week after that,
done
to me,” and standing on one foot
ply, for at that instant Lioness sprang near the boat, and Grizzle, hearing the when one night very late we heard the
voices and laughter.
-an many storm*.
he looked down at his bloody thigh.
boat
grating
along
the
beach
again,
and
At first he was afraid, and felt like and, quick as he is, Grizzle felt her altercation, crawled out for the first
The actual adventures of my adopted
then sounds as if it were being hur “ But I’ve fixed him,” he added, with
fowling
for help, but was restrained by teeth meet in his burned shoulder ; time, and the ccr ran away.
Mother, Gristly, muat begin tbis narra
riedly unloaded. At first there ivas a loud, fierce laugh.
V”e
gnawed
the
bone
together,
and
but
the
terrible
pain
gave
him
the
“ What have you done ?” asked
iride,
and
then
a
silent,
deadly
rage
tive, for previous to our meeting my
only a low murmur of voices, and then
Grizzle’s
master, anxiously.
strength
of
two.
I,
who
was
much
puffed
up
with
my
one broke out above the rest, cursing
nnovantfol life bed been passed with against tbe man who had struck him
For
answer
the pirate pointed to
belated
courage,
took
additional
pleas
Both
doga
went
to
the
floor,
Grizzle
and
boating
some
one
with
him.
part of the army of the untaxed in an tbe only blow he had ever received took
Grizzle,
who
sat
at his master’c feet,
“ Be still,” commanded another
aid doskyard on East River. I am KMseasion of him, and he crouched be underneath, amid the low, excited ex ure from his companionship. It was so
listening
plaintively,
with the glare of
voice. “ You’re drunk.”
iftaM w q weft a surly, suspicious lot of hind a keg in the dark, patiently grind clamations of the men, who leaned for much better than to live all alone ; at
At the sound of that first high, an the sei rch-light reflected in his sight
ward to this bloody scene with strained times I was almost glad he was blind, gry voice Grizzle had raised his head ; less eyee.
who only came out to forage ing hi* teeth
For the second time the master knelt
and would have brought him bones to then as he listened I felt his hair
gloaring
expressions.
For
hours
he
waited,
before
the
door
4idd as 1 was lame and
and looked at him intently, and then,
the
end
of
my
life
rather
than
let
him
All
at
once
Grizzle
felt
the
jaws
of
bristle,
and
after
a
frantic
scramble
he
at
the
head
of
the
stairway
opened
and
than the rast, I was obliged to
slipped under the boat and sped away pale and shaking with fury, he strode
take my meals in a great burry as soon a man appeared carrying a lighted Lioness relax, and his eyes were blind go away from me.
over to Kid Donovan and shook his
But Grizzle was of too geneious a into the darkness.
lamp. He had on a white apron, but ed with a torrent of blood. As he
fist
in his face.
aa I had found tlnm
The next instant there rose a shrill
“ You cowardly brute!” he said.
Ctafemly is a full-blooded Boston bull, Grizzle recognized his voice as he spoke struggled to his feet she gave a spas disposition to profit by my sympathy, blood-curdling yell that I shall remem
modic movement or two, and then lay and since it was set-.led that he could ber to my dying day, coming as it did “ You have done the worst night’a work
fef medium site, but tremendous to tbs one behind him :
limp
and still, with tbe blood still pour never go on the streets, though he often out of the night in that lonesome place, of your life, I’ll warrant I’ll make
“
I
wouldn’t
take
a
hundred
for
him
;
•trangth. His legs are bowed and
and then a splash and the sound of you think of my dog often during the
(netted with muscles, his shoulders the brute broke old Scrapper’s neck ing from her torn jugular vein. The talked at first of finding Ids way back
next ten years.”
some
one struggling in the water.
maasfas, and Ms might) jaws like a with a single snap of his jaws. I’ll victor stood still a moment, and his home, he insisted that he should go to
He stooped to lift Grizzle into the
“ Help 1” screamed the voice again ;
trap of atetl. His courage is absolutely make it twenty dollars that he kills rep eyes roved around the circle of the shore and as far as the curb with then in a flash the whole scene became boat, saying to Sam, “ Get in ; you’ve
been a good friend to my poor blind
rne, and as soon as I found anything to light as day.
faces till they met the Kid’s.
dauntlaae, but, like all great fighters, Lioness in ten minutes,"
dog.”
Sam
and
I
peered
from
under
the
“ Come on, boys,” said the latter, eat I should run to him with it.
b* la aaodost and peaceful when un*
“ You're on," said the other man with
San hesitated only a minute, and
“ And then let any of these curs try boat and saw three men running away
moitstod, and in the old days trotted up a laugh, as he followed down the stairs hastily backing toward the stairs ;
then .he good fellow stood ready to sac
into
the
yard
under
the
search-light
of
and down Kifth Avenue behind bis
Grizzle crouched low, and I can im “ the drinks are on me. I’ll leave the taking it a\$ay from u«,” he would say, a yacht out in the river, ju3t a3 a police rifice this golden opporunity.
showing iiis teeth.
“ Twasn’t me, marser,” he blurted
master, and played with the children agine how his eyes were glaring, for the brute loose tonight ; he’s earned it.”
boat swept out of the darkness and be
out
; “ it wuz him,” and he pointed to
I
didn’t
think
they
would
try
it
They
retreated
up
stairs,
where
gan to fire on them. And there ia the
and tho naigbboriag dogs without so man who had called himself Kid Dono
me, who was indeed grieved to the
shallow
water
along
the
shore,
lighted
more
than
once,
and
so
after
he
was
Grizzle
could
hear
them
carousing,
■Mak ga a quarrel.
van saw them reflect the light. VVith
up brilliantly as it was, we could see a heart to be left alone, though I was to
({ if boa day the notion of exploring a whisper he pushed the other man, while he sat panting and wounded in well of his wounds, which was not desperate struggle was going on.
glad that Grizzle had found his kind
long, for he was very health y and
ta behind his master's mansion and in a twinkling they had both the dark beside his dead enemy.
It was ended abruptly by a second master again.
I am sure that Grizzle’s conscience strong, we went out together every day. boat, belonging to the yacht, racing up,
“ What do you meet ?” inquired tbe
into his head, and after trotting passed tbe door, Grizzle in a mad rush
gentlemen.
And San told him of our
did
not
keep
him
awake,
for
it
had
and
the
man
in
the
bow
reaching
into
He
would
keep
close
to
me
until
I'
at
their
heels.
Then
he
did
howl,
but
ilat|g quit# a distance without making
foraging expeditions—in fact, gave roe
the
water
and
dragging
a
man
cursing
been
a
fair
fight,
and
after
licking
his
went
on
the
street,
and
his
sense
of
any'oeqi.sintances, he entered a dark, it was out of rage and disappointment,
and half drowned on to the beach, with a great deal more credit than I de
ttttb oonit where a 'ferocious-looking and clawed the door till the splinters wounds he curled up* in a far corner. smell developed to such acuteness that
served.
a dog hanging to his thigh.
He was awakened in the morning by he would greet rne several yards away
boUpOif was tisd with a rope. The flew.
So that is how it happened that I
For a second he hung on, and then,
atmnga dog snarled and showed his
After a few minutes it opened a a boy coming into the cellar, and as he when I returned. I became quite bold to my amazement, Grizzle, for it was came home to live with Grizzle, and be
t a tti, but Gristle, as -I have always crack, and his enemy thrust through a followed the latter back up stairs with in his companionship, and though the he, began to spring about the tall man petted by his young mistress, and told
my eyes are like amber, and that my
called Mm, seeing that he waa tied, red-l ot poker, such as they use in sub* his eyes he saw that the door was left other dogs soon discovered that he was in the yachting suit who had been in father was a Colombo spaniel.
the
bow,
barking
at
the
top
of
his
blind and would try to steal from me,
paid no attention to his unmannerly duing wild jungle beasts. It struck open a crack.
I can hear her voice calling me to
voice.
It leaped into his mind that here was my yelp always brought him, and they
jpm||iiig, and walked into the centre of Grizzle on the shoulder, and a great
The gentleman drew back a mo come and walk with me this very
pang shot through him, but he did not his only chance for freedom ; probably found he hadn’t lost any of his teeth. ment in alarm, and then with a cry, minute, when J am thinking over all
thooourt.
At»bo did no, a man who was dea- whimper, and withdrew, growling, another hour and the Kid would reap He was a match for any two of them, “ It’s my old Grizzly,” knelt down these old things, and Sam, gorgeous in
right where he was and took that wet a uniform and gold buttons, stands
pear ; then would come the red-hot blind as he was.
tlned"to prove his evil genius, came out to the cellar, tbe two men following.
bedraggled old dog fairly into his arms. grinning at me :’rom the door.
One cold moonlight night we were Grizzle licked his face a moment, and
of n doorway. He wore a cap and
Of course, he could do nothing bar of iron and the chain.
I’ll bet he’s thinking that was a
ewoaiar, and was smoking a short pipe; against this terrible instrument, and
Stiff and sore as he was, he crawled curled up snugly out of the wind under then began to race back and forth to lucky night w len he found us and
and aa tor hit features, however much they backed him slowly inio a corner, up the stairs and into the barroom, the old boat, when one end of it was and from the boat, until his master’s didn’t drive us out from under the old
1 may adaaire them in a bulldog, I do where a noose was thrown over his where the Kid, bloated and blear-eyed raised and, looking up, I saw a half- curiosity was excited, and Sam called boat; indeed, he remarked to me only
this morning when he brought Grizzle
not think they become a man. He head, and nearly strangled, he was from a night’s debauchery, was leaning grown darky boy standing there. out :
“ Don’t you shoot ; dis niggah am and me our breakfasts :
alood a moment, looking from the made fast again, this time with a over the bar, watching the boy scrub Grizzle sniffed and growled, for his cornin’ out ob his own accord,” and he
“ Let dem wolves de poor folks ”alk
growling moneter tugging at his rope to chain.
the floor with a can of lye. He turned blindiuss made him suspicious, but I lifted up the boat and rose before about, howl, T rusty; dey ain’t about
our door any more.” —Harper’s Weekly.
Gffcm!*, standing erect and composed in
It must have been about midnight as Grizzle came in, and the two enemies whined in a friendly way, for what Grizzly’s old master.
As it turned out, the pirates had
the centre of tho court.
when the kid came down again, accom looked at each other. Gradually his would become of the world if the out
barely left the master’s yacht, with the
Young For So Many Kids.
Ho glanced over Griszle admiringly panied by a dozen of those savages face grew ashen, and he trembled, for cast would not shelter the outcast ?
plunder piled there on the shore, when
for a moment, and then came toward called spoi ts. They made a ring in the he had had a taste of my friend’s tem
At first the boy was afraid, but he he boarded it, and getting an explana
Two young kindergarten teachers,
Mm, holding out his hand My friend cellar out of the kegs and boxes, and per, and there was no bar of iron be was shivering in the wind and there tion from the two seamen who had i italligent and attractive, while riding
la always democratic and disposed to fixing two lamps in the wall, began to tween them now.
was no other place of shelter. So, in been left bound and gagged, put off down on the street car, were engaged
Grizzle must have been a fearsome stead of trying to drive us out, he after them, when Grizzle’s timely in in an animated discussion. In the seat
make acquaintances, but be did not like make bets. Then the one who had
terference brought the search-light and
tho looks of this fellow, and moved come down first with the Kid descended object, covered with clotted blood, with spoke in a soft voice, and reached police-boat down upon the robbers.
behind them sat a good-natured, fa
from the saloon up-stairs, leading a his great teeth glistening as he crouch down his hand, and I licked it.
away.
Of course Grizzle couldn’t explain therly-looking Irishman, enjoying a
ed for a spring.
The man stopped with an oath. “ A dog.
Then, without any more hesitation, to his master, though, as I couldn’t nap.
Finally one inquired of the
She was the one they had referred to
The Kid’s hand, instinctly reaching he slipped under the boat, and let it understand him in his excitement, I other, “ How many children have you?
foil-blooded Boston bull," Grizzle
hoard him say. “ Don't think Kid as Lioness, and Grizzle says that never for some weapon, touched the can of down to cover us again, and I think he supposed he must be speaking Eng “ Twenty-two,” she replied.
“ And
lish, but Sam tolu what he knew, add
Donovan is goto' to let a snap like that did a dog better deserve the name. lye on the bas, and he struck my poor was very glad to have found such a ing shrewdly : “ An’ spec’ from the how many have you ?” “ Oh, I have
She was much heavier than himself, of friend with it squarely between the snug harbor with our warm coats to way ole Grizzle behave dat he seen de only nineteen,” replied the first. At
get away from him."
Ha picked up a heavy stick, but a curious cross between a mastiff and eyes.
feller he grabbed somewhere before.”
press against.
this point, the Irishman, now wide
The gentleman thought a moment awake with astonishment, leaned for
Gristle kept a wary eye on him, and bull. Lithe and muscular, with fierce,
I remember that morning very well
1 he next morning he went away,
quietly showed all his white teeth with yellow eyes and hanging jowls, she indeed, for while 1 was gnawing at a but iu the evening came back again, and then turned sternly to the prisoner ward in his seat, and without any for
now in the clutch of the police.
out so much ss a growl. Then the paid no attention to the men abont, but bone I had buried against hard times, bringing with him a large bore with
“ Have you seen this dog before r” mality inquired in a loud voice, “ What
man, holding his sys, changed his thc- appeared to be looking for the enemy two large dogs set on me and drove me some meat on it. I had never dream he demanded.
part of Ireland did you'se coom from ?”
ttoa, and walking backward, reached she was expected to kill.
away. I strayed dejectedly up to the ed before there were such bones in the “ Yes, curse him !” roared the prison- — Ex.
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THE HOLIDAY DREAM
FULFILLED
SOON

THIS
STORE
ITS ADVANTAGES AS A SHOPPING PLACE FOR

Of

YOU

FIND
CLOSE

HERE IS PRICED
MARGIN PLAN.

ON

THE

Be careful that you don’t chance to buy an article elsewhere and pay
more for it. Twenty cents, fifty cents and one dollar savings are worth
looking after, whether the list is a long or a short one.
* -

Make This Store The B&.se For Your Holiday Supplier
And see how satisfactorily you will be served.

This is only a small list of the many beautiful
things we have for the Holidays.

T o Save Money M ake Y our Purchases
Here.
M anufacturers’ Sam ples of L ad ies’ Fur-lined Coats, 3-4
an d 7-8 length Cloth Coats and Fur-lined Coats. W ep u rchased th ese in New Y ork lately at 33 1-3 per cent d is
count. T o u Can g et th e la te s t styles and save one-third b y
h ay in g here.
tw e n ty pieces F an cy Silks for W aists and Costumes, on
ly 40c p e r yd.
New p a tte rn s in D ress Goods, from 25c per yd. upw ards.
A rnold F lan n ellette w o rth 15c., 11 yd s for $1, tor w rap 
p ers an d kimonos.
A
stook of ready-m ade Kimonos, short and long, 49c.,
69c., $1 and upw ards.
Big b arg ain s in B lankets an d Comforters. N othing b etter
for X m as gifts.
W e have M oquette Rugs, a ll sizes, for X m as Gifts, 98c.
each and upw ards.

25 c.t 50c. and $ 1 .0 0
Saved on your purchases during the

Month of December.
The largest stock of fine Furs for Ladies, M isses and
Children.
Scarfs and Muffs at Great B argains.
We sh all disp lay a large stock of Japanese W are direct
from the Im porters. Japanese V ases, all sizes, Jew el Cases
and B oxes, H andkerchief Boxes, Glove B oxes, Japanese
B ask ets.
L ad ies’ Kid Gloves and M ittens, L ad ies’ Silk M ittens,
Mocha Gloves, Golf Gloves, Plain and Fancy H andkerchiefs
of all kinds from 5c upw ards.
A big d isp lay of

Table Linens and Napkins
LADIES’ FANCY APRONS at 15c 25c and upw ards.
All Silk Ribbons at Special Prices, 3c., 5c., 10c., 15c. and
19c.

Hundreds of dollars worth of Ladles’ Fancy Neckwear for Holiday Gifts I Oc. each and up. Goods sent by express
O WRh privilege of examination to any part of Aroostook or Penobscot Counties. All are invited to make their
Headquarters here. Have your Parcels checked at our counter. Make this your resting place.
Plenty of room for the weary shoppers.
HE LOWEST
ONE PRICE STORE,

G. W. Richards &

THE SYNDICATE

The Arocdiook Tlxnei^ Friday,

Decem ber

ib, 1905.
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MAMMOTH

REUOTAL S A L E !
ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE W IT H C. H. WILSON
AND A T AN EARLY D A TE W E ARE T O T A K E POS
SESSION OF T H E STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED
BY HIM IN T H E FRISBIE BLOCK.
This is a fine, large, new and well lighted store and before mak
ing the change we shall inaugurate a

S A

L

B

O

F

M I M I F M K IIS

which will astonish the pocket-books of Houlton buyers. In the
ordinary sense of the word we have no old stock and our pres
ent stock would not be old a couple of months from now, but
it would not be entirely new. We are determined that when
we open the

NEW AND GREATER STORE
Sometime between now and March 1s t it shall be with a stock perfectly new from the first
dollars’ worth to the last, not only in one departm ent but in all the departm ents of our business,
and in the meantime, now and from now on, we are prepared to reduce prices as snow is re
duced in the sum m er sunshine. Every departm ent has its full share of bargain offerings at
m atchless low prices and all goods put forward are right up to date in every particular. Our
prices while low ever touch the point where quality ceases. Get everybody’s prices then come
to us and you’ll find ours the lowest.
E conom y is th e K eynote of th is sa le. To you it m eans th e Econom y achieved in buying your w in ter outfit a
little earlier th an you intended and at a price m uch less th an you exp ected to pay. To us it m eans Econom y of
Space—w e ’re m ak in g room for our n ew stock w ith w hich w e w ill line our n ew store from ceilin g to floor.

Oar Sale Will Be Opened Saturday Morning, December 16
And you are invited to call and see for yourself what bargains we are offering—Don’t judge our goods by our prices
until you see the goods themselves.

ERVIN & DAVENPORT.
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ALL THE HOME NEWS.

Subscriptions in

Published every Friday morning from Times
Block» Coart Street, Houlton, Maine.

N o S u b s c r ip tio n ca n ce lle d u n t i l a ll a r r e a r 
a g e s a re se ttle d .

Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.

L. M. FB L C H & C. E D U N N ,
P u b lis h e rs
L. M. FBLCH, Editor.

A. B. TOLAND, Local Editor.
fibecriptione $1 per rear in advance
copies three cents.
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Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited.

sing Entered at the postofflee at Houlton for cir
culation as second-class postal rates.

Y . M . C . A , C O N V E N T IO N , the good things that were said, but
About the time of the advent of the special mention should be made of the
B. 6t A . R. R , to this town the idea earnest, hopeful words of Rev. J. C.
of a Young Men’s Christian Associa Koon of the Episcopal church, Rev.
tion took hold of the people of L. R. Daniels of the Unitarian church,
Houlton, vnd rooms were opened and and Rev. Kenneth McKay of the Pres
•onto work done along this line. byterian church. One prominent busi
But principally because it lacked the ness man invited the committee to
“ Boot of all Evil,” it withered away. call on him at his office, for a contribu
Bat tilt idea still clung with strength tion saying : “ All other business will
to tht men of this town, that a work be suspended, as the most important
with young men and boys was of great business we shall transact will be mak
importance, and a number of schemes ing a good generous contribution to
to Nviv* this work havo been started, this most important work.”
Money is needed, and is coming.
bat were doomed to die an early
Some
men are eager to give that the
death beeause of the lack of “ Root.”
boy,
“
Our
Boy” , may have a chance
About a year ago J. M. Dudley of
Portland and J .J l. Board man of New to develop the best that is in him. Mr.
York, came into the county to look the Boardman and Mr. Dudley are in the
fleld c m . It was so inviting that the county working for this money. It is
work took a strong grip upon them and a small sum to pay if one boy is saved
they had a vision of what would be ac- from a course of evil, directed into the
eomplishld in Aroostook, and they pro light course, where his abundant powers
ceeded to organise a strong force to put may be used in the right way to bless
the needs and possibilities forcibly be thimself and humanity. Let everyone
fore the .people of the whole county, who is able to avail himself of this^opend an able corps of Y. M. C. A. work portunity of invt sting, in the best pro
ers oame into our midst, consisting of position, from a business standpoint
J. M. Dudley of Portland, J. R. Board- there is in sight in all the world, “ The
man, Secretary of the International Aroostook Boy.”
Committee, New York, F. 8 Morrison,
Secretary of County work in Vermont,
and Rev. 0 . W . Hinckley of Good
W ill Farm, and for a few days these
P O T A T O N E W S.
permanent workers have been in our
midst. We do not need to speak of the ~ The outlook for a high price for
work of these men on last Sunday, as potatoes is rather gloomy. The prices
« b j were in our various pulpits and in New York, Boston, Chicago and
Wili abundantly able to speak for other great markets have been steadily
themselves, and were listened to with declining.
The present low market is attributed
delight by large audiences, considering
th» very stormy day. The Men’s to the heavy receipts of foreign potaioos.
AMCiing in the Congregational church, New York consumes the bulk, of the
however, deserves a word, because of it*- imported stock. The shipments were
•baraoter. The house was full, and heavier than expected, and if they con
Mr. Boardman he'd this remarkable tinue so, there is snail chance for an
aadUaoe of strong men, with words improvement in the market. The do
diiaet from a man to man. Probably mestic crop is large enough to give a
the naoet important meeting, however, healthy market, without foreign ship
was the one at the Presbyterian church, ments. The general opinion is that
whom Mr. Hinckley spoke to boys of the heavy receipts of foreign potatoes
will continue all winter. There is a
“ Boys' Work.”
general
impression throughout the
On Monday, a convention was held
Ct the Congregational church, and country that the top has b<en reached
ifpweentative men from the larger on potatoes.' Foreign shippers have
towns of our county were present to instructed receivers to store stock, ex
disease, to listen, to ask questions, and pecting a spring rise. There are too
many domestic potatoes in the country
"To plan for this important work.
A county organisation was formed, to warrant much improvement in for
ooaeieting of the following county com eign stock. There have been some
mittee: Houlton, Chas. E. Dunn, Chas. losses on foreign stock which has ar
D. Merritt, A. E. Astle; Caribou, L. J. rived in the last ten days, because it
Sherwood, Samuel Briggs, Dr. Stillman was bought when prices here warrant
Little; Presque Isle, S. L. Merriman, ed it. They cannot be sold at cost.
Seed potatoes are going South in
E. W . Higgins, C. H. Richardson;
Fort Fairfield, H. N. Goodhue, F. P. large quantities.
Chant, Bert Ames; Bridgewater, E. W. * The potato market in Boston is iu a
Nelson ; Sherman Mills, A. H. Spooner, sad condition and needs a stiff bracer
to overcome the large supplies ot P. E.
L . B. Jackman.
The committee proceeded to organ I. at the wharves and the foreign re
ic and made choice of the following ceipts herertand in New York. On
officers : C. E. Milliken, Island Falls, Wednesday there were over a halfChairman ; A. E. Irving, Presque Isle, dosen cargoes of P. E. I. Chenangoes
Vioe Chairman; W. F. Jenks, Houlton, and Reds. Maine operators have ac
Treasurer; Delmont Emerson, Island cepted the necessary reduction in prices
and are not expecting any advance for
Falls, Clerk.
Green
Mountains at the present out
Monday evening the business men
ware invited to attend a banquet at the look.

Grange News.

Pieebyterian church, and nearly m e
hundred availed themselves of the
privilege. After the animal had been
well fed the chairs were tipped back
and the richest feast of all enjoyed.
R. W . Shaw was toast master, and we
do not need to say that that part of the
program was well carried out. A vein
of hnmor and good fellowship character
ised the remarks ; but the undercurrent
of deep feeling which flowed through
it all was the sentiment brought for
ward prominently by Mr. Hinckley,
“ Our Boys.”
That was the theme
that touched the hearts, and when we
remember that we have in this county
an army of more than 16,000 boys and
young men, between the ages of 14
and 25, who need development along
the three lines, physical, intellectual,
and spiritual. Is it any wonder that
wa were all deeply moved ? It was
forcibly brought out
that
this
Is not a work for boys, but that
there is abundant boys* work, work
for boye tq do, in order to make
atrung man on every side of the boys’
nature.
Space forbids making mention of all

N itrogen

and

S o il

F ertility.

By Prof. C. D. Woods, Director Maine
Experiment Station, Orono.
ATMOSPHERIC NITROGEN.
Prior to 1880 a large number of pot
experiments - had apparently shown
that plants could not acquire nitrogen
from the air. Experiments made by
Dr. Atwater and the speaker in 1880*81 and confirmed in 1882 showed con
clusively that the pea plant had in
some way the ability when grown in
sand entirely freed from nitrogen com
pounds and watered with specially pre
pared distilled water which contained
no nitrogen, to flourish. Under such
conditions they grew to maturity and
the plants were found to contain many
times as much nitrogen as there was in
the original pea used as seed. Other
experimenters explained the how of
this so that for the past 20 years it
has been common knowledge that the
legumes—peas, beans, clover, alfalfa,
etc.,—have the power of acquiring at
mospheric nitrogen through enlarge
ments upon the roots, called root tuber-
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cles or nodules, which are caused byt BANKRUPT'S PETITION
In the matter of
bacteria.
Simon F. Ireland,

FOR DISCHARGE,

)
1 In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I
To the IIo x . C l a r e n c e H a c k , .Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
SIMON F. IR E L A N D of Presque Isle,
in
the
County of
Aroostook
and
State of
Maine, in
said
District,1
respectfully represents that on the 21st ,
day
of Jan.,
last
past,
he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy::
that he has duly snireileered all his
property and rights of
property, and
lave fully
complied
with
all the j
requirements of said Acts and of the
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e f r a y That lie may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis-i
charge from all debts provable against his e s - ’
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
charge.
Dated this 4th day of Dec.. A. D., 1905.
SIMON F. IR E LA N D ,
Bankrupt

NITROGEN FIXATION.
7 he actual benefit of the presence of
root nodules has not only been
thoroughly worked out in pot and box
experiments, but in field culture on a
large scale. A convincing demonstra
tion of the effect upon a soil of a legu
minous crop bearing abundant root
nodules is to note the striking differ
ences between crops of cereals or vege
tables following legumes and those
following a grass (without clover) or
vegetables. This has come to be such
a matter of every day knowledge that
no thinking man would plan a rotation
that did not include at leAst one legu
ORDER OF NOTICE TI!F.KEON.
minous crop. The results of a large
number of experiments by American D istrict of M a in e , ss .
On this 9th day of Dec., A. D. 190f>, ;
experiment stations show that at leas on reading the foregoing petition, it is j
O r d e r e d hy t h e C o u r t , That a hearing I
120 pounds per acre of nitrogen are be
had upon the same on the 29th day
D ie., A. I). 1905, before said Court ;
added by a legumious crop. This is of
at Portland, in said District,
at
10
equal to a dressing of 800 pounds of o’clock ;n the forenoon; and that notice
thereof be published in the Aroostook
high grade nitrate of soda.
Times,
a newspaper printed in said

WATCH TALK
W ere you thinking of buying
a W atch for Christmas?

{

District, and that all known creditors, and

It will be an advantage to see our large stock,

OF NITROGEN TO other persons In interest, may appear at tire
said time and place, ami show cause, if any
you will probably see the very pattern of case you
SOIL.
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
- were looking for. We have everything from the
In the early spring, there will be but A n d it is f u r t h e r Or d e r e d hy tiik
little nitrate nitrogen present in the soil. Co urt , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
all known creditors copies of said petition and
That formed the proceeding season will, this order, addressed to them at their places of
as stated.
if it has not been taken up by growing residence
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e H a l e ,
plants, be apt to be either lost in the J udge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
at Portland, in said District, on the 9th day
drainage waters or carried to such of Dec., A. 1). 1905.
l . s.J
JA M ES E. IIEW EY , Clerk.
depths that the roots of the small plants A
true copy of petition and order thereon.
can not reach it Hence, in the early 151 Attest: JAM ES E. HEW KY, Clerk.
spring, applications of even small
Notice o f Foreclosure.
Come in and let us talk it over. Many who
amounts, 50 to 100 pounds per acre, of
Whereas, Fred E. Grout of Sherm m, A nmis
read
our advertisements have no idea what an
nitrate of soda will usually prove profit took County, Maine, bv his mortgage de<-d
attractive
city like Jewelry Store has sprung up
dated the 20th day of October, 1902, and re
able on all crops, with, perhaps, the corded
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
in their home town ; in all respects worthy the
exception >f the legumes—peas, beans, vol. 2oo, jiage 380, conveyed to Arthur Jordan
of said Sherman, who assigned said mortgage
patronage of the intelligent and prosperous people
clover, etc. If used in connection with to me the undersigned, said assignment being ■
recorded
in
said
Aroostook
Registry
of
Deeds,
j
of
Aroostook County. Don’t send out of town for
farm manures, it should he applied vol. 190, page 219, a certain parcel of Real f
a
present
this year. It is always emharassing to
separately and not mixed with the Estate situate in said ,Sherman, and described [
as follows:— \ 11 of lot numbered seventy (7o) |
have
your
friend trade your present with the local
manure. This will reduce the chance in said Mherman, excepting about five acres on j
the
northeast
corner
of
said
lot
and
being
a
ll;
.Jeweler for som ething serviceable after the Holi
of loss of the nitrate by the action of of that part of lot 70, that lies on the north- ;
days.
ea-: side of the Kosooe L. Webber road, so-j
dt composing bacteria.
cubed ; also another parcel of land situate in
The way to obtain nitrogen for the said tSherman, described as follows:~-Com
mencing on the Goldenridge road, on the w e st1
soil that must come more and more into side,
where the west line of lot numbered one
practice, is by growing leguminous hundred twenty-eight (128) crosses it ; thence 1
running north on the west line of said lot to !
crops. Clover, pe^s, beans, vetch and where the Rescue L. Weblier road, so-called,
it ; thence southeasterly on said road
allied plants which have the power, by crosses
line to the Golden ri<lge road, liefore mentioned ;
aid of the bacteria which form root thence southwesterly on said Goldenridge
road to the point liegun at, containing three
annual meeting of the Stockholders of
tubercles, of acquiring atmospheric ni acres, more or less; and whereas the condition theThe
First National Rank of Houlton, for the
AGENT
of
said
mortgage
has
been
broken,
now, election of directors and transaction of such
trogen, will assume, in the future, therefore, by reason of the breach of the con
other business as may l>e legally brought be
much more prominence than in the dition thereof, 1 claim a foix.-losuiv of .said fore them, wi 1 beheld at the Banking Rooms
mortgage.
on Tuesdaj, January 9th, likti, at lo o'clock
past. No rotation on the farm should .Sherman, Maine, Dec. 9th, 1905.
a. in.
ISAAC L. JORDAN,
Machines sold on installments.
FR A N K K. GRAY, Cashier.
be planned which does not include one!
By V. L u d o a t k , his attorney.
Houlton, Dec. 7,1905.
Old
machines taken in part pay
251
or more crops of this family of plants, j
Board and Rooms. ment. General repairing done.
— Bangor Commercial.
Good board and rooms for several persons
Repairs always on hand.
j y iiy -f t ic to r a l S to p s t h e T lv k lln g ,
may be obtained at MRS. J. BRYSON'S,
m a kea k id n e y s a n d b la d d er r ig h t
2 Green St. 20 G R E E N St,
i d uuickljr allays Inflammation In the threat.
ADDITION

$ 1.00 Watch for the boy to a
14k Gold Diamond Set
Watch for the
Millionaire.

JEWETT & CO.
Notice.

C. 0. GRHJ'IT,

Singer Sewing Machine

Foley's Kidney Cure

Da

Christmas Slippers
FOR

MAN, WOMAN
and CHILD.
Of course real solid com fort m ay be p os
sible w ith ou t a p air of Slippers — but its
su rely m ore like th e Sim on-pure article
w h en th e Slippers are there.
That opens the w ay tow ard m aking
som ebody a p resent th a t w ill gladden
them for a w hole year or more.

Men’s Slippers, 49c to $2.00.
Hiawatha Slippers $1.15 to $2.75
Indian Slippers 75c to $2.75
Felt and warm Lined Slippers in Red,
Black and Brown from 48c to $1.50

Merritt’s Shoe Store.

Th« A roostook T im es Friday, Decem ber 16, l&OS.

Christmas
Instructions

SUGGESTIONS

St. Nick has issued
s ;n c t orders this y ear
f h at all youngsters sh all
* early to bed and not
p. itor th e ir p a re n ts by
getting: up in th e g ray
daw n to exam ine p re s

t" Y

6

ents.

has also informed us that this is to be
a gitefct year for w hat he calls "sensible pres
en ts”---- chief among w hich he places slip
Experience has demonstrated the fact that the Choicest Goods intended for Christ
pers and shoes.
mas are always sold early. If is in these days that our stocks receive the severe
▲eoOfdlngto his instructions w e have pre tests, the test of scrupulous, critical, leisurely judgment—-but were confident that such
pared for you a stock of

an inspection will prove to oar special advantage. If you look you will not need to
buy. If you buy you will not need to keep. Any article bought here that does not
prove satisfactory either in material or make, may be returned and your money re
w hich w e w arrant you’ll not And equalled
anyw here In town. When w e say equalled funded.

Holiday Footwear

w e aiean ju st that toe.
r o t MB!C FOB WOMEN
S H IP P E R S

tc $2
SHOES
$1.30 to $5

FOB CHILDBBN

s u p fia s

SU PPERS

Our Christmas Offerings

25c to $1.50

, t c to $3 00

SHOES
$1.50 to $3.30

SH O E S

$1 to I2.50

O verf alters, Rubbers. Arctics and Moccasins.

Herritt’s Shoe Store
10 Oeurt St.,

FOX

Houlton, Maine.

Of Table Linens,

Napkins,

Etc.

a re w o rth com ing a long distance to get a glim pse at. We are also
v show ing th e m ost b eau tifu l line of

B R O S Mexican Hand Drawn Work
B

Men’s Suits only $8.50

Dress Suit Case FREE.

In Doilies, Table

Scarf*/*, Etc.,

E ver show n to th e b u y ers of Houlton.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Skipped expMH prepaid, C. 0. D., for examination
Tfts suits are el food tabrtas, in light or dark colors, ent
Is the latest style and gaanuiteed to wear well. The
mm of mart hatherette, made good and strong, in
«mb*s and wesson's skns. You pay no money ontil you
have examined and tried suits on at the American Ex
press afltoe. This offer is the best made yet. Send in
your order today. Give breast, waist and Inside measure,
also height and weight. If money is sent with order we
will send a handsome pair of Suspenders Free.

FOX

BROS.

Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers,
Houlton,

Presque Isle,

Caribou

--------------"

in all qualities and prices from th e one cent v a rie ty up to th e d ain ty
lace trim m ed creations a t 98 cents. H ave you seen th e

Beautiful Pillows and Pillow Tops
We a re show ing th is week. If not you a re m issing quite a tre a t. You
w ould enjoy looking a t th em even if you h a d no th o u g h t ot purchasing.

Furs Cheaper Than Ever
W hen th e th erm o m eter drops in e a rn e st you w ill w a n t F u rs in a h u rry
W hy n o t h av e them read y to p u t on th en in stead of w aiting for th e
crow d, especially w hen such handsom e an d w o rth y F ure cost such
low prices.

!

OUH CH RISTM AS COUNTERS
A saw m ill m ust have good set
works and good feed works or
it w ill not make good lumber
*rtA money for the operator.
Our saw m ills havs both good
set works and feed works.
They w ill w ill saw lumber ac
curately. They are adapted to
Maine logs. We have them in
siaes to s a w from 8,000 to
40,000 fret per day. W rite for
our oatalegs and prices.

are overloaded w ith goods su itab le for C hristm as rem em brances and
th e prices on these goods w ill send them to th e w rap p in g counter in a
h u rry .

LADIES’ N E C K W E A R
New as th e m orning and w ith such a v a rie ty of shapes and colors
th a t the chief difficulty is w h a t to choose am ong so m uch th a t ia
charm ing. We invite th e ladies to come in, ta lk tn e m a tte r over and
see o u r line, th en th ey m ay judge for them selves an d we anticipate a
verdict in o u r favor.

Stevens T ank & T ow er Co, S
ESTABLISHED IN 1893.
A U B U R N , M A IN E .

*

%
%

BERRY

TAYLOR

e

The Aroostook
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LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL N EW S.

Call at Dyer’s and get your cut
frowan for Sunday.
We veoeired one of Hager man di
Aatle’a new calendars. It is very
tasty, and represents the business in
which the firm is engaged.
Miss Martha Russell returned to her
homo in Portland, Monday.
Mlae Harriet Holmes is spending her
vacation with her parents in Eastport.
Miss Riohie Beardsley returned to
Woodstock, Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Maud Hanson of Boston, who
»nt the summer and fall with her
ler Mrs. Julia West of this town, is
vlaiting relatives in Biddeford this

Mrs. Shaw of Smyrna lias accepted
ta position as compositor in this office.
If you want the best Fountain Pen
made get the “ Parker” of Miss Geneva
Donovan, at the T i m e s office.
Have you seen the line Indian Slip
pers for men, women and children at
the White Front Shoe Store.

LO CA L N EW S.

The revival services now being held
in the Union church at Linneus Corner,
The Royal Neighbor sale and social are attended with much interest. Not
has been postponed. See ad later. withstanding the stormy weather, the
attendance has been good. The evanPer order B e s s i e V a i l , Recorder.
Miss Katie Bruce who has been ill
several weeks as the result of a sprain
ed ankle, is very much improved.
Miss Lillian Lougee has been teach
ing a very profitable term of school in
the Pleasant St., school house. We
are sorry that so excellent a teacher
can not be retained in the school.
Some of the R. C. I. boys who re
main in Houlton during the holidays,
would be glad of a job. Anyone wish te-** 'X'* *s' < ' 1
ing some extra help will be granting a
favor by calliug at the T i m e s office.
Mrs. Charles Nickerson of Hodgdon,
met with a serious accident a few days
ago. She has been a very energetic
woman and in working around the
house she trod on the cat. and in trying
to save pussie she was precipitated
down stairs, sustaining severe injuries.
Her children were summoned, but her
vigorous constitution is proving suffi
cient to bring her through, and her
friends and neighbors willl be glad to
know that she is considered out of dan
Mr . H. R. Jones.
ger. Mr. Walter Nickerson who was
called home by the accident, has re
gelists, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Jones, are
turned to his mine in Nova Scotia.
well known in Aroostook county, hav
The Daughters of the American Re ing conducted successful revival ser
volution of Maine offer a first prize of vices 'at Bridgewater, Fort Fairfield,
$10 in gold for the best essay founded Caribou and Bridgewater Boundary last
on any incident of the American Re spring. Mr. and Mrs. Jones are muvolution, occuring between 1775 and
1783 and $5 in gold for the second
best essay. The contest will be gov
erned by the following rules :
1. Articles should be written on
one side of paper only Type-written
if possible.
2. Its length will lv limited to
1500 words.
3. In judging article^, special at
tention will be paid to spelling, punc
tuation, paragraphing and originality
of stye.
4. Allarticless must be in the
hands of the committee not later than
JV ■
Feb 7, 1900.
5. The contest is open to pupils of
all grammar schools in the State of
Maine.

©
Have you any surplus money on hand th at is
not earning anything for you ?
Have you money in Savings Banks th at is earn
ing only 3£ per cent a year or less ?
Would you like to invest your money through a
safe and conservative B anking Institution so th at
it will earn for you from 4 to 5 per cent a year,
wilhout risk of loss of any kind ?

You will find a good Xmas present
at the White Front, a pair of Crussett
Shoes
Porn is selling at McGee’s feed store
for $1.30 per hundred. He also has
the lowest quotations on flour. Call
and get his prices.
Mrs. S. D. Amazeen who has been
8. J. Steward now operating the confined to the house by a slight illness
Makes it a business to obtain for its customers, investments in $500 and
fottoaa Beers’ Floral Garden of Bangor, is now able to move about her room.
$1,000 denominations, such as the Maine Savings Banks buy for thcan.w illhava'a apeoial sale of cut flowers,
Call and look over the grand flower
selves. The business was originally established nearly thirty-five years
terns, etc., it L. W. Dyer’s store, HO display on Friday and Saturday of this
ago, and only the SA FEST AN1) BEST securities are ever recommended.
Main St., oh Friday and Saturday of week at Dyer’s market.
The I.; rectors of the Merrill Trust Company are men well known through
fob week.
out Eastern M a in la n d the officers of the Company will take pleasure in
The ladies of Nonpareil Lodge will
showing you how you can invest your money SA FE L Y to pay better th*n
The f l i t and Fiotion Club will meet hold a social at Forester's Hall, Wed
Savings Banks. Drop us a line, and our representative will call and give ynu
with Mrs. Moses Burpee, Military St. nesday evening, Dec. 20. All cor
full details.
dially
invited.
SatvfdiJY I)**- l^th.
Roll call,
(htytettani from “ George Eliot” ; Social
The public schools closed Friday,
Lftfr in England 1^50 to 1900, Mrs with the exception of the school on
Thornton ; Discussion ; Book Review Fair St., which was closed two wetks
u Middlan«rch,” Mrs. Fetch. Current ago on account of diphtheria.
Events, Mia. White.
Mr. E. T. Garland. Secretary of the
Hairy Brown has lately ieturned Maine Bible Society, will address a
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
Aon a visit to Boston and New York. union service next Sunday evening, at
Ho baa beeu for yean in the hardware 8 o’clock, in the Methodist church.
afton.M.|U L . Turney, but we underEvery one said, “ He will not get in,
•land no has accepted a position with
he can’t do it.” But he did, Where ?
the Bowker Fertiliser Co., in this
In the first store iu the new Frisbie
President,
Treasurer,
town. Wo havo no doubt of his sueblock.
Open Saturday morning, Dec.
oess as he has proved himself s pleasant
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
W . B. H A S S A R D .
16. See H. A. McLellan’s big display.
, and ahUgiaMdlaiuan
DIRECTORS
A good present for a lady, a pair of
■S The Faahaad Fielion Club waa en- John Kelley shoes at the White Front.
H E N P Y F. D O W 8 T
F. H. APP E T O N
E U G E N E B. 8 A N Q E R
v taminod last 8ettird»y by Miss Yates
WILL IAM E N G E L
H. O. C HA P M A N
B. B. T H A T C H E R
' ; i | l tha baantifal home of her friend
We must say that the White Front
J O H N R. GRAHAM
M- 8 C L I F F O R D
WILSON D. WING
ir
showing
a
handsome
line
of
foot
wear
EDWIN G. M ER RILL
T H O M A S U. O OE
: Misa Clara Stimaon on Kelleran St.
A N D R E W P. WI 3WELL
' Tha ladiea plied their needles industri- this Xmae.
.. analy natil sin o’clock, when refreahDr. G. T. Holt, the well known Eye
' S tale warn served by the following Specialist, will make his annual visit
Mrs. John Tenney, Mrs to Houltou about Jan. 1st. Further
4
rah Smith and Miss Harriet Holmes, notice will be given in this paper.
None* okFiuct mxktixo «rcbki..»«' Not|ce of Foreclosure.
expressed the opiuion that
In the District (.ourtof the United States for
Whereas W K Ro<*>rda nrwi pi.™ &
The Merchant’s Association of Houleould be better than
ton,
held
a
meeting
Dec.
14,
at
the
r,
¥ * > 1,1 l!ankn"'tt'yr f j f c \
party, it was that particular
Chines
F CCot
' in
Iu ifankn
Bankruptcy
,aine’0iP*
thelr »*>rtgage
Charles L
ox
p y.
the hfu M
flay
t^eptember,
A. D.deed
1898,dated
and
Town Hall, and the stove dealers,
«f good things.
A
lma
S
t
a
t
u
e
s
B
u
a
u
d
m
a
n
,
milliners, jewelers, and grocery men
i
i
J
S
S
V
Charles
F.
Cox.
of
O s th e oecasion of the 32nd annual
C a h U T in th? S u n ty of
Arwstook book m tme m , conveyed to ClSrieg
Frances Dighton Williams Chapter,
were admitted into the Association.
of tha Maine State Grange to be
Bangor,
Next week the regular meeting of
Notice is her eby given that on the !>th day ,
r
i t Bangor, Dee. 19, 20, 21, the
the W. C. T. U. will be omitted. Chairman of award of prizes for D. A.
of Dec.. A. D. m'>, the said Charles F. Cox, £
e S f f i 11:
'
M
| i Aroostook R. R. will sell
R. of Mai up .
Dec. 28, the union will observe Peace
...... _. i h
..*
■
iff.u
nriii
iu,
stake
and
storms
on
the
dountv
Road^feadine
_
,
,
County
Road
leading
fonnd trip nnlimited tickets for
ng
M ary 13. K ENDALL,
from the village of Caribou, (now
Day. All who are interested in Peace
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton. westerly
M r s . H. R. J o n e s .
going Dec 18, 19 and
feweden Street) to the Fish River, soElizabeth Wadsworth Chapter, Port
on th e :toth day of Dec., A. D. 1905, at called
and
Arbitration
are
invited
to
attend.
twentj-one (21) rods from the road
ba accepted returning from
10 o ’clock in the forenoon, at which time the called,
land.
to Vs.n Buren through said village,
All meetings at Congregational vestry.
sicians and good speakers, Meetings said
creditors may attend, prove their claims, running
l * h to 23d inclusive. PrepareCharlotte A. B aldwin, Baigor, will be held every evening at 7,30, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and (now called Maine Street); thence north
The
drop
in
the
corn
market
has
thirteen and one-third (13 1-3) rods to a stake
| l i being made to have the 32nd
transact such other business as may properly and
State Regent.
local t i m e , and 1 0 . 4 5 and 2.30Sun- come
stones ; thence west sixteen (16) rods to a
Saasfam the largest and most struck Merritt’s mill, where the price
before said meeting.
M r s . C h a s . A. C r e i g h t o n , days.
stake ar.d stones; thence south to the first
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
In the history of the Grange, has been reduced twenty cents per hun
Thompson, State Vice Regent.
Referee in Bankruptcy. mentioned road; thence east to the point be
at. Being a part of lot numbered eight
who miss this opportunity dred, Merritt’s Jersey cow feed has a 1Dated at Houlton, Dee. 11, 1905.
151 gun
The
forty-three
thousand
people
who
(I) containing one arid one-tbird acres, more
so
been
marked
down
two
dollars
per
it ‘
Obituary.
or less, and being tte same premises convey
saw the Harvard-Yale football game in
ed to said Clara A. Records by Sanmel W.
Is
Your
Back
L
ime
?
% aid of Augusta, Me., ton.
Mr. William Longstaff died sudden Cambridge, on November 25, saw
Collins by his deed dated the sev« nth of May,
Mr. E. T. Garland, Secretary of the
Deputy of the. Knighta of the
1868, ana recorded in Aroostook Registry,
ly at his home in Ludlow, Dec. 3,
Maine
Bible
Society,
is
in
town
to-day
about all that footbsll can offer. A You Are Doubtless Suffering From book 34, page ;158, which mortgage was as
beta, has resigned his position to
1905,
aged
68
years
and
five
months.
to me, the undersigned, by Jc-hn H.
Diseased Kidneys-> -Surest Cure h signed
idBat Jan. 1st. Mr. Waid has and to-morrow, Friday and Saturday, He is survived by a widow, three sons great game t and with its immense con
1)ayis of Bangor. Penobscot County, State of
with tha Meccanoes for the past Dec. 15 and 16, with a good stock of and three daughters who mourn the course of excited spectators, its im
laine, the executor of the estate of the said
1lharles Davis, on the twenty-ninth day of
yean, and ha* scan it grow from bi.bles, including the new American re loss of a kind devoted husband and
mense
vigor
amounting
almost
to
fero
November, 1905; which assignment is record
mamhlff to 4,400 at the present vision, which he will sell, as usual, at faihei. Mr. Longstaff was a man of
'd in Arc ostook Registry of Deeds, vcl. 212,
~! from 8 lodges to 104. His cost. They may be seen at the vestry strict probity in his private life ; as a city, its thrills, its chances, and its Unless you want to be stricken with incur page 474; and whereas the condition of said
able Bright’s Disease, don’t let your kidneys mortgage has been broken, now, therefore,
has not yet been appointed, of the Congregational church.
neighbor and citizen he was highly clean play and genenus spirit, a highly go without attention. Ferrozone is a special by rea*ou of the breach of the condition there
Owing
to
the
revere
storm
of
Sunday
1h n tin all probability will be a western
interesting and impressive phenomenon remedy for this trouble, and never fails t >give of, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
esteemed.
orompt relief and bring about a perfect cure.
Dec. 13, 1905.
M a t Mr. Ward has not yet decided last, the Vesper Service of the Unitarian
He moved with his family to Ludlow of our c .vilization. Now comes the Mr. Gordon J. Macfarlane, of Bradford, Bangor, Maine.CHARLES
W. MORSE.
I pBy just tha position he will accept Church1was postponed until next Sun in 1880, and sinee then, by industry
was
cured
by
Ferrozone,
after
being
treated
351
debate as to whether football can stay unsuooessfully by three doctors for kidney
day.
The
hour
of
service
will
be
the
MM will looate in Bangor.
and integrity he won not only material in as it is, and if not, what can be complaint. “ My kidneys were in a very bad
Tim Honlton Merchants' Association same, also the subject of address as prosperity, but he earned the respect
shape,’’ he writes, “and I had dreadful pains
done to mitigate it. The Chicago iu tne back and sides, and was never free from Bankrupt's petition T
or Discharge
. hgM lm annual meeting in the Town announced. The musical numbers, as and confidence of all.
a dull, heavy’ feeling, that made life miserable.
B U ^ Thnmday, Dee. 14, at 10 a. m. usual, will be of an excellent quality.
In the matter of
The funeral was attended by a large Triqune reports nineteen deaths result I spent a lot of money on local doctors, but
t
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U., circle of friends and relatives. The ing from it this year, and 150 cases of was not benefited to any extent. Then I Ernest J. Adams, and Ham-,
The Allowing officers were sleeted:
Ferrozone. One box helped me so much ilton Y. Flinton individually j
L-Foor.; Vice Pros., Samuel Thursday, Mrs. C. E. Dunn, Superin- service was held in the Ludlow church “ severe injury ” Of the dead, more tried
that I got six more, and before they were and as partners in a co-part- ) In Bankruptcy
L hw $ Secy., F. F. M erritt; Treas., tendant of Systematic Giving, gave a and was conducted by Rev. J. A. Ford than half were schoolboys. The com used I was quite well. I never used any neiship of Adams <feFlinton
thing giving such prompt and lasting relief as
0 . 11. Smith. It was agreed to close very interesting talk on tithing, which of Houlton. The sorrowing family
Bankrupts J
It beats ail other kidney cures.’’
lh» df j r goad*, Aaot and' shoe, book, was greatly enjoyed by the ladies. have the sympathy of the entire com monest of the injuries was broken Ferrozone.
People suffering from kidney disorders
'lo
the
Ifo.v.
C
la
k enc k II a l e , Judgs of
collar-bone, which is not a ve;y serious quicidy lose strength, and often die young.
fnriituia, millinsry, and jewelry stores, Some of the members are practising the munity in their bereavement.
the District Court of the United States for
Therefore
it
is
important
to
get
Ferrozone
at
tithing
system
and
at
the
request
of
the
•vary evening except Monday and
hurt. The same day these figures were once, and be released from every symptom of the District of Maine.
J. ADAM S, & HAMILTON Y.
Snftuday at 6 o’clock, from Dec. 26, Superintendent, others decided that
published came the news of a railroad this baneful disease. Price 50c a box, or ERNEST
Boundary Line Items.
six boxes for $2.50, at all druggists, or by FLINTO N individually and as partners In a
IM S, to Dec. 8, 1906. The clothing they would also try it.
co-partnership
of Adams & Flinton of Houlton,
accident in Massachusetts, with twenty mail from The Ferrozone Company, Kings
MONO W01 does the same as the above
In the County of Aroostook, and State of
The Houlton Woman’s Club will
After a jury trial of one and a half
ton,
Out.
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
alette except in the month of June, observe its “ Gentleman’s Night” on days, Jacob Wise was convicted of resulting deaths and forty injuries. \Ve
resents, that on the
1st day of April,
certainly
do
not
mind
killing
and
Whan they .will be open every evening Thursday, Jan. 4, at Forester’s Hall. violating the U. S. law concerning line
last path, they were duly adjudged bankrupt!
under the Acts of Congress relating to
Am i June 1st until July 6th. The Every club member can be accompanied stores. The jury was out about fifteen naiming in this conntry, provided the
A G E N T S , H O U L T O N , M E.
bankruptcy; that they have duly surrendered
pataca will close their stores every by a gentleman, (husband or otherwise) minutes and brought in a verdict of end or the circumstances in any wiae
all their property ana rights of property, and
etfniag except Monday, Friday and and also may invite any number of guilty. Through his lawyer, he ap
has fully complied with all the require
warrant it. Football may well be
ments of said Acts and of the ordera of
Saineday at 6 o'clock from Dec. 26, guests. All guest*, including gentle pealed, and the Judge set the hearing
Court
touching their bankruptcy.
t i l l , to Dee. 3, 1906, except for one man, pay an admission fee of 25c. A for Jan. 15. Bonds for his appearance worth some annual sacrifice of life and
W h e r e f o k e t h e y i»r a y , That the) may
be decreed by the Court to have a full
Wiok biAcn ..ThankigiviDg when they fitting program has been arranged.
were furnished by James Abernethy limb The railroads kill and maim.
AND
discharge from ail debts provable against
w
Sl ho
fiW ^etefcing. It was
At a regular meeting of Fidelity and Charles E Lovering, of Houlton, So do the automobiles ; so do the fac
their estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
elm f d A t t lk N at soon on Memorial Chapter, No. 32, O. E. S., held Dec. in the sum of $4,000,
such debts as are exoepted by law from
tories ; so do dynamite and blastingsuch discharge.
Davt Fourth of July, Thanksgiving 11, 1905, the following officers for the
At this time, ti ere were fifteen in powder ; so do runaway horses. We
Dated tins 4th day of Dec., A. D. 1905.
•SdOHdatmaa.
ensuing year were duly installed by dictments found against eleven men.
E RN EST J. ADAM S,
LOW EST ONE-W AY
tolerate
them
all
in
spite
of
their
dan
H A M ILTO N Y. FLINTO N ,
A llh a annual eM tm jsf officers of Past Matron Cora M. Putnam, assisted They were largely for smuggling liquor
FIRST-CLASS
FARE
Bankrupts.
Honlton Grange loot Saturday, the t>y Past Matron Hannah Edblad as and for keeping stores on the boundary. gers, and we cannot condemn football
FOR R O U N D T R IP
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Allowing officers were chosen for the Marshall and Past Matron Annie E. In some cases, where indictments were merely because it is a dangerous sport.
Going Dec. 22,1305, to Jan. 1,1906, inclusive,
tim ing year : Master, A. A. Stew art; Newell as Chaplain:—Mrs. Ida H. found, arrests have not yet been made. Perhaps it is worth what it costs. A good
District of Maine, ss.
to return until Jan. 3, 1906.
Mann,
Worthy
Matron;
Alpheus
A.
On this 9th day of Dec., A. I). 1905, on
George
Morrison,
of
Bridgewater,
one
Overseer, 1. L- Hutchinson ; Lecturer,
good many good judges think that it is. Between all Station* |on Atlantic reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Leonard P . Berry ; Stewart, John Hutchinson, Worthy Patron; Mrs. of the violators of law, was sentenced
Or o k r ed ly th e C o r rt , That a hearing
Division, and Eastern Division be
Hartley; Ase’t. Stewart, Lee Craw Lizzie A. Pride, Associate M atron; to eleven months and twenty-five days Nevertheless, to the general public, the
had upon the same on the 29th day of
game under present iules seems too
Dec., A. D. 1905, before said Court at
to and including Montreal.
fold ; Qhapiain, John Crawford ; Treas Mrs. Mary L. Smart, Secretary ; Miss in the Portland jail.
Portland, m said District, at 10 o’clock in the
dangerous, too rough too intense and Also, from and to Stations on D. forenoon;
urer, 8. H. Berry? Fin. Sec., Ira J. Edna B, Gentle, Treasurer ; Mrs. Bessie
and that notice thereof be publish
P.
Nevers,
Conductress
;
Mrs.
Jennie
ed Jn the Aroostook T imes, a newspaper
Porter* Old* Eaapar, I*wia Porter ;
engrossing. Nearly all the moralists
A. R. and I. C. R.
D eafness Cannot be Cured
printed
in
said
District, and that all known
Pomona, Mrs. Eben Greenlaw ; Flora, L. Dili, Associate Conductress; Mrs.
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
and many of the parents and teachers
by
local
applications,
as
they
cannot
I f —. I. L. Hutchinson ; Ceres, Mrs A. Ella M. Guiou, Chaplain ; Miss Tessa
appear at the said time and plaoe, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
A . Stewart; Lady Ass’t. 8tewart, E. Hall, Adah ; Miss Helen L. Floyd, reach the diseased portion of the ear. agree that it has got out of bounds and
said petitioner should not be granted.
Viola P o rter; Rec. Sec., Mrs. Geo. Ruth ; Miss S. Ernestine Davis, Esther; There is only one way to cure deafness, ought to be restrained. That forty odd
ANIt IT IS FIRTHER Oe DERKD BY TUB
and
that
is
by
constitutional
remedies
Auber. A report of the business of the Miss Mary B'. Crawford, M artha; Miss
Co urt , That the Clerk shall send by mall
thousand people should gather to see
to all known creditors copies of said petition
Grange store for the past six months Mildred Jenks, Electa ; Miss Clara M. Deafness is caused by an inflamed con any sport is regarded with compunction L O W E ST O N E -W A Y F IR S T -C L A S S and
tills order, addressed to them at their
FARE
waa mad and as it proved very gratify Crawford, Warder ; Finley Macdonald, dition of the mucous ining of the bv a good many observers, and that
places of residence as stated*
Eustachian
Tube.
\\
hen
this
tube
is
Dec.
23,
24,
25,
1905,
(inclusive;
good
for
re
Sentinel;
Miss
Gertrude
T.
Stevens,
Witness
the Honorable Clarence Male
ing to all present, ‘we wish to report
turn until Dec. 26, 19<)5. Also on Dec. 30 and Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
one or two atatements. Amount of Marshall ; Miss Lucretia M. Packard, inflamed, you have a rumbling sound forty odd college boys should risk their 31,1905,
Jan. 1, 1906, good for return un at Portland, in said District, cn the 9th day
or imperfect hearihg, and when it is necks and limbs and devote large shares til Jao. 3,and
aalaa for peat six months, $40,139.44 ; Organist.
of Dec., A. I). 1905.
1906.
entirely closed, Deafness is the reiult, of time and strength to the entertain Lowest one-way first-elass fare to
(I., s.) JA M ES E. BEWEY, Clerk.
net income to Grange above salary for
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Purchasing Agent and other running Fire at Ham monel Plantation and unless the inflammation can be ment of such shouting thousands, is
Montreal, added to one-way 151 Attest: JAM ES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
Wednesday night, the house and taken out and this tube restored to its
expenses, $ 1,883.87 ; net increase for
first-class
fare and one-third
thought
to
be
matter
for
substantial
preceding six months, $1,212.00, mak ■table of Frank McConnell were com normal condition, hearing will be de
from
Montreal,
deprecation
There
is
thought
to
be
ing a total profit for the year over pletely consumed, together with moat stroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten
Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Deo. 29, 30 and DISTRICT OF AROOSTOOK, COL
$$,000. Mr. McIntosh, the Purchas of thair contents. The potatoes in the are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
31, 1905, and Jan. 1,1906, good for return un LECTOR’S OFFICE, Iloulton Me., I)e<.
ing Agent, A doing good work for the cellar, a new potato digger and other but an inflamed condition of the mucous
15, 1905. Notice is hereby given that the
til Jan. 3, moo.
Pung for Sale.
following merchandise, the result of several
Grange and should have the co-opera farming tools were burned. Mr Mc surfaces.
Full
particulars
seizures made in this 1 listrict, which have been
We will give One Hundred Dollars
tion and support of all. At the fore Connell’s loss was probably above $2,Nice Pu g for Sale at No. 20, Green
duly advertised according to law and ro
noon section eleven candidates received 000, on which there was but a small for any case of Deafness caused by Ca S t.
j claimant appearing within the required tana1,
Cal! on M. T. P E A R S O N , Houlton, Me..
tha first and second degrees, and several insurance. He has the sympathy of tarrh that canno* be cured by Hall's
cn- wilte 50 F. R. P E R R Y , I). P. A., C. P. U. I will be sold at public auction at the Custom
; House, Houlton, Satuida), Dec-. 30,1905, at
If you want the propet thing for a
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
ST. J O H N , N. B.
new names were reported for member the entire community.
■two o'clock in the afteni xm. 2 suits clothes,
Christmas
present,
order
a
“
Parker
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
j 1 over coat, 1 doz. pairs socks, 1 pair o eral s,
ship. Tha Grange now numbers 892
j 1 child’s suit of clothes. 1 pair men’s pants,
Pen” of Miss Geneva Donor an at the
Sold by druggists, 75c,
Members and is steadily increasing,
10 1-2 yards dress goods, 5 yards silesia, 3
Take Hull’s Family Pills for consti T imes office. No better pen is made,
I 'j n j - I Y c t o t n l fto«th e« S o re L v a f i
nnd in a A v months will require the At a bargain oneonzan In good condition.
yards cotton lace, 17 suit cases and grips. T,
cal!
and
examine.
1
H.
P1IAIR, Collector.
pation.
j
-ud
uakcB
tender
throats
well
and
strong.
Inquire at
TIMES OFFICE.
fourth lignin in writing its number.

£

The Merrill Trust Company,
Bangor, Maine,

Merrill Trust Company,
Bangor, Maine.
$155,000.

e

Ferrozone.

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.

CHRISTMAS

NEW YEARS

To Stations West of
Montreal.

F or Sale.

Th# A roostook

T im es Friday,

Decem ber 15, 1905

7

ROGER’S SILVERWARE.

RINGS.

CHATELAINES.

T he Boston Shoe Store
Christm as Gift H ints

WATCHES.

TAKES THIS OPT? RTUNIT Y TO EXTEND TO IT ’S MANY
PATBONS BES'i 77ISHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS

A re on E very Side

AND A HAPPY PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

CLOCKS.

at our store.

You’ll find a suggestion of

our many good things, in the border of this

1

advertisement.

A j

Now, we wish to call your attention to o ir large stock of FOOT
WEAR, not only the largest stock east of Portland, but the low
est in price. Our stock of warm goods for men and little men
women and little women, such as Felt Boots, Romeos, Slippers,
etc., etc., is shown in great variety, and they make the best of
Cnristmas presents. When we consider it, our feet are our true
friends, and it will pay us to look after their comfort.
Footwear is our exclusive business. A pair of well fitted Doro
thy Dodd shoes, with a pair of those four buckled overshoes,
would make a fine holiday gift for a lady.
Our stock of rubbers is of the best, and was bought at Jobber’s
prices ; we guarantee these to give good wear, and give a new
pair if they do not.
Our m otto is “One price to everybody.” We ask you to call
and inspect and get prices if you do not buy. At the old stand
around the corner you w ill find us, on Court St., opposite Hotel
Exchange.

CUT GLASS.

All

our goods

bought and high grade.

are

new

I f you select your

holiday gifts here rest assured you will get
the very newest and best th at can come
from a jeweler's stock—and certainly noth

CHAINS.

ing is more sensible to give or more
received

than

jeweler’s.”

BRACELETS.

freely.

“ something

gladly

from

the

Call early ; look carefully ; buy

Our moderate prices m ake

the lat

ter easy.

DIAMONDS.

BLETH EN ,
T h e Jew eler,

BROOCHES.

59 M AIN ST ., HOULTON.

ALLEN
MOULTON. MAINE.

SMITH,
Look For The Sign.

Gold M ounted Back Combs.

CUFF LINKS.

Finest Window Display in Houlton.

STICK PINS.

LOCKETS.

MOORES’ PENS.

n .

OUR CHRISTMAS STORES.
lifem have transformed our entire floor space into a Holiday Bazaar. We offer oniy useful Christmos Gifts.
Stocks are now at their best. We sell the best in Town. No one allowed to urge you to buy.

CHRISTMAS
P la t Furs
•a suggestion of more than
Importance. T h ey’re usetecting and in the good
we offer, give years of

A

i

F u r Lined Coats a t
Reduced P rices

SUGGESTION.

Silk P ettico ats in only Sale of Taffeta R ib  D ainty H andkerchiefs Our C hristm as
Reliable Q ualities.
bons.
in beautiful profusion from the
Counters.

New styles just in splendid
$30 coats at 25.00, $25 coats at values at $5. Wool and silk
20.00, $22.50 coats at 17.50, $20 moreen petticoats priced at $1.50
up.
and Sable Opposum coats a t 15.00.
A new stock of the queen petti 
Scarfs $ a .g i to 22.50. Special
A bout $2,000 w orth of lad ies’ coats in heavy sateen, the best
p a fta a a a tls, 7.50 and 10.00.
coats, su its and sk irts.
skirt on earth for the price, 98c to
Mas and Squirrel scarfs and ties
A ll th e season’s latest styles $3.
a t lo w prices. A ll kinds of popu will be c u t in prices to please all
lar fa ia to select from— Special dis- custom ers.
CQttOtof 10 per cent, during the
M ake y o u r h ead q u arters a t the
A ll of the following to be found
Christm as season on all Furs.
G arm ent S tore—an d save 25 per at McLeod’s Store.
cent, o n y o u r purchases.
Gloves in K id, Suede and
Som e b a rg a in s in silk sh irt Mocha.
Hand B ags 25c to $2.50. Pur- w aist suits—$15 su its a t 7.98, $10
We guarantee every pair priced
sea 10c ta $1.
su its a t 5.75.
$1.
Special {new line of Imported
A splendid line of sk irts to
Sweaters— for ladies, misses’
T able Covers, Centre Pieces,
F a n cy D oilies, Bureau Scarfs, select from— $6 and 7.00 sk irts at and children, all new stock price
08c to $2.98.
Pillow Shams. A ll on fine linen. $>. $4.50 s k irts at 3.25.

Suggestions

W ats, Leather Goods.

Nice quality for Fancy Work.
Nos. 5, 7 and 9, price 5c. Nos.
12, 16 and 22, price 10c. Nos.
40, 60 and 8o, price 15c. The
new Holly Ribbon (in all widths
for sale here.

Bed S preads
In white and colors.
W hite
spreads 48c to $4. Colored spreads
$1.25 to 3.75. Bed Puffs, Blank
ets, Lace Bed Sets, etc.

Umbrella** Make Good
P resents
A big assortment in black and
colors.
Latest styles.
Lowest
prices.
For men, women and
children.

embroidered initial and fancy edge
at 5c., then something finer in
plain linen and embroidered at
ioc. 3 for 25c, to the dainty im
ported handkerchiefs at 25c, 50c.
and $ 1 .

Are loaded with the season’* lat
est Novelties. Useful and Orna
mental Pieseuts for all.
Just a
few of the many articles shown
on the Xmas counters Fancy
Boxes, Bags. Medalions, Station
ery, Purses, Manicure Sets, Fancy
Toys, Picture Frames, Perfumery
and hundreds of other desirable
articles.
Specials in tray cloths at 25c, Rugs, Portieres, Curtains, Couch
35 and 50c.
Covers, Mirrors, Pictures. A ll
furnishings for the home will be
Specials
in doilies,
Damask at 5c to 25c, 50c, 75 and shown at special cut prices.
$ 2.
Fine linen towels, 25 designs,
the finest line in town— only good
An assortment of ladies fancy
values to offer, at 12 1- 2C to $1.
stocks in Christmas Boxes.
A ll the above is new goods Tempting values at 25c, 50c and
especially for Xmas.
75C.

Big Showing of Xm as
Linens.

Beautiful N eckw ear

Remember, w© are H e a d q u a rte rs for M entor Comfort U nderw ear, W rig h t’s H ealth U nderw ear, The Ideal Line of Outing Robes an d Skirts,
Shirti, W aists, Fancy Wool Shawls, Y arns, Slipper Soles, Etc. We keep alm ost everything. Notice th e q u ality for th e money.
Stop early and often. Don’t th in k prices are higher because it is C hristm as season. You w ill find our prices lower.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TRADING WAT

L. L. MCLEOD’S
73 & 75 (MAIN S TR E E T,
No One will urge you to buy*

STORES,
HOULTON, MAINE
Visitors are especially welcome.
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At CLOUffl k TAGGETTS
THE CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS
---- O F ------------------------

'~-----

A N D n J R N IS H IN G S *

H ave N ever Before Been Squalled In. The H istory
—
OF THE . .... .
-

CLOTHING

BUSINESS

liB T U S TOTSFER A

IN

HOULTON.

ZZZNT IN Y O U R E A R

If you have all the Clothing and Hats and Shirts and all other necessities for
the coming cold season you have a good excuse for not being in
terested in our offerings. If you have not all you need in our line our
hint to you is to get here as soon as possible. The cream of the
sales offerings may be all skimmed if you wait too long. We have
the largest and most complete line of

Smoking Jackets, Lounging Robes, Bath Robes
®
®
and Nobby Christmas Neckties
in the greatest variety ever shown in this county or east of Bangor.

C

L

O

T

H

I

N

G

bought of us m eans clothing guaranteed by us and m eans clothing that is first in quality, first in style but last in
price.
Our Clothing will make you look as sm art and well dressed as if you had stepped out of a fashion plate and you
will find more solid bargains here to the square foot than anywhere up and down the broad State of Maine. No
matter how we do it or why we do it as long as we do it without doing you.

CLOUCH & TAGGETT,

Houlton

The

A ro o s to o k

T im e s

h rlcU ay,

D ecem ber

&

t€>OO-
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TH E WHITE FRONT SHOE STORE

HOT THE LARGEST in the WORLD
But we can give yc.u anything th a t is up-to-date at the right price in

FOOT-WEAR for X-MAS PRESENTS
What would be better or any more appreciated than a pair nf CROSSETT SHOES mid IIIUH OVERSHOES for Brother and a
and a pair of JOHN KELLEY $2.50 to $3.50 Shoes for Sister. A uiee pair of soft, warm Slippers would please Father or
or Mother, and for the Little ones we have a line line of FLEECED INDIAN SLIPPERS in all styles and colors.

The White Front Shoe Store
Moose Hide Shoepacs
Moose Hide Shoepacs
For Girls
GEO. B. NILES
For Boys.

POLICY!

COMMENCING JANUARY 1, 1906
We shall discontinue soliciting orders by our
order teams, we can by this method effect
a saving of about 40 per cent in cost

HAW business which saving we propose to give to our customers. By this method we put our business expenses on the lowwhich means lower prices foronr goods. We shall deliver orders in the forenoon left at the store or thorn, sent,
in by telephone. Orders received in the afternoon will be delivered the next morning,
com p are

T h e se

P r ic e s

W ith

W h a t

2 cans Hatchet Corn
•30
sans H atchet Corn
1 can choice Maine Corn
• 13
“ choice Maine Corn
2 “ Hatchet Brand Peas
•3®
•• H atchet Brand Peas
2 “
“
“ Tomatoes
it
•«
“
Tom atoes •30
A ll 35c Coflee
•35
II Coflee sold per lb.
A ll 25c Coffee
44
44 »• “
.25
5 lbs F ancy Blend Coffee
cans Fancy Blend Coffee $i .00
A l l 50c T ea
50
11 T ea sold per lb
| <4
44 44 44
.40 A ll 40c T e a
10 lbs Soda
.25
lbs Soda
Cream
T artar 1 - 4S
.10

team T artar 1-4&
**
“
is
al. Pea Beans per qt.
tw Y o rk Pea Beans per qt.
«• Y ellow E ye “ “

»4
** IS
35
.i s Cal. Pea Beans per qt

.10
.12

N ew Y ork Pea Beans per qt
“
“ Y ello w E y e per qt

•25 Molasses per gal.
.10

•*5

•5 ° Mol asst •s per gal
t.
*•
•45
( < <i
‘1
•40

•25

•35

•33 ' Good Cooking Molasses
.23 ! 1 p kg Ginger
Pepper
.90 | 1 “
•45 1 “ Cassia
•35 1 ' ‘ Cloves
Allspice
•25 1 “
1
lb
Nutmegs
.08

•27 Gol den I )rip S v r u p per gal
•05 1 pkg ( l in e'er
1
1
•05 1
•‘>5 i
■50 1

•05
•05

V e p pe r
C assia
c loves
.3 lKpit.c
11. Ni it megs
■'
“
“

•3 °

.10
.08
. 10

Present Price.

Former Price.

Present Price.

Former Price.

4 S R u m p S t e a k per lb
“
“ ,l
•43 Loin

•3 « Best R o u n d S t e a k p er lb
•33 F n d e r c u t R o u n d S t e a k
per 11)
■4 5
Shoulder Steak
•°5
la an Bee 1 Roast
.05
■()5 First Cut Roast
•05 C h u c k Roast
| 11
'■
1 “
*■

.25 Rump Steak per lb
“
“ “
-20 Loin
.15 Best Round Steak per lb
l ndercut Steak per lb
Shoulder
"
" “
.121-2
. 1 2 1 - 2 Loin Beef Roast “ ;'
.16 First Cut Roast “ “
.14 Chuck Roast per lb

0j

•1
,Oo
.07 Corned Beef

.0’
C ornel Beet per II'

7 to .08

Best (Quality P. R. <>ysters
per qt

“

“

•23
.18

•15
, -IO
.10
.14

.12
.09
.07
,06
to .08

Best Quality P. R. Oysters
per qt

.40

•50

mas

These Prices Go Into Effect January 1, 1906.
fi«m r th e la re e st and best selected stocK of goods of any retail Grocer in H oulton and it w ill be our endeavor to even
tJ tb r ° ito c k th a n we over hav e before. We tak e this opp o rtu n ity to tlian k our m any custom ers for th e ir generous patronage in t ic
5 2 K J K . 2 £ T ! continuance of th e earn . in th e future. T ry us if you w ant low p u c e s and a sq u are deal.
W *

NO DISCOUNT CHECKS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER JANUARY 1, 1906.

A. H. BERRY & SON
HOULTON, MAINE.

Strictly Cash Grocery and Meat Market.

lo
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The Antiseptic Babe.
We oxn sterilize his bottles, we can boil bis
little mug;
We can bake his flannel bandages and disin
fect the rug
• That envelopes him when he partakes of
medicated air,
But there's one impossibility tliat leaves us in
despair,—
And a not unjustifiable one. you will allow—
To wit: we fear 'twould never do to sterilize
tbeoow!
So we feed the baby Medicus’s hygienic dopeAndwe wash his face with germicidal an,
tiseptlosoap;
And we brush his little toofums-or the place
where they will be—
Withdiluted gjyoo-thymoline, tnost sanitariTben cteqpair to see a milky effervescence

Tantalum would be very useful if it
could be secured in Urge quantities.
It is harder than the d i a m o n d , and a
diamond drill simply wears out when
used on it. Yet it is extremely ductile
along with its hardness. It is being
used for electric lamp filaments in place
of carbon and it gives double the li&ht
of carbon at the same expenditure of
current.
*

Flees as Transmitters of Dis
ease.

supervene
On a countenance which theretofore was
•uigleaUy dean.
Tbusaltbowe stiiveto conquer every septic
droumstance,
Yet we greatly fear a ghastly alimentary mis
chance;
For albeit we bake and boil his things, scrub
and soak ahd souse,
As if in his anatomy forever cleaning house,
The recklessness with which he sucks his
vanant tiny thumb
Imperils much his precious antiseptic little
turn.
We ate careful of his hours, we are thoughtfo ld his toys;

The native Africans knew from time
immemorial, as Dr. Livingstone first
told us, that the tsetse fly causes the
disease which destroys their cattle
but it is only within the past few year
that Western civilization has become
acquainted with the fact that human
diseases, such as malaria and yellow
fever, are caused by mosquitoes. Now
the doctors are eager enough to fines
W earegiindful of his sorrows, and judicious what other insects produce disease. Of
We are prayerfully considerate of needful all these, fleas are now most suspected
eu rm tle“Mother’s Handbook” and the of being the means by which both lep
Of our
writ therein;
rosy and the bubonic plague are die
we strive to render sterile all designed
tributed. But theie has been as yet
for mouth or turn,
But onei frightful danger menaces we cannot no such study of the various species of
boil Ids' thumb
—Harper’s Magazine fleas which infest animals and men as
has been made of mosquitoes. In an
article in Nature Mr. C. F. Bakei, who
is * connected with the agricultural
station in Santiago de las Vegas, Cuba,
Perfume for Physical Ailments. asks kelp m this study. It is pretty
Aooording to the Medical Reoord, well settled that somehow rats are re
the t i n t is approaching when odors of latcd to the bubonic plague, but just
all kinds, agreeable and the reveise, hew has not been stated. Some have
will be made use of in therapeutics. said that the infection is caused by step
Already experiments of an elaborate ping baiefooton floors or earth infected
nature bate been carried on’to ascertain by the rats. The puncturing appara
the effect of perfumes on the human tus of the flea is covered with intricate
organism, and they have been found saw-teeth, very different from the
to set with great intensity on nervous smooth needle of a bees sting. If a
individuals, “ producing nervous re flea were to bite the buboes of one af
flexes and even vertigo.” The digest flicted with the plague the bubonic
ive apparatus is strongly affected by bacilli would be sure to stick to these
odors, aooording to the writer, and serrations and would be transferred to
nausea is a common symptom of this the next persons who were bitten.
notion. Several examples are given of Fleas are very different in their method
the action of odors. For example, of biting from mosquitoes, says Mr.
"severe faintness is sometimes observed Baker. Where a mosquito is a glutton
to overcome persons upon their en- and will at the first chance fill his ab
tvanee into a room in which tuberoses domen with blood, the flea is an epi
a rt kept. Headache is often produced cure, and will bite in a dozen different
by the odors emanating from the honey- places, and not fill himself. A line of
suable, Uly, rose of Sharon, or carna a dozen bites will sometimes be seen.
tion. The odor of betony, in flower, is This would seem to be one of the cases
•eld to have caused intoxication in which both our Agricultural Depart
those who gather it. The making of ment and the Carnegie Institution are
linseed decoctions, and the triturating created for.
of roeee, pinks, walnuts, or colocynth,
arc often accompanied by attacks of
•yneope. Snakeroot, or black cohosh,
The recent snow storm has made
has a faint, disagreeable odor, which
excellent sleighing.
sometime* causes headache and nauaea.
The Congregational Sunday School
The odor from freshly ground coffee
will have a Christmas tree and concert
produce* in some individuals a sicken
at the church Saturday evening, Dec.
ing sensation, followed by nausea, and
23. 8anta Claus is expected.
fin rare instances vomiting, but usually
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Carney made a
it is agreeable and appetizing.”
short visit to Caribou last week.
The method of treatment would be
Mr. Will Junkins has added a livery
in the form of atomisation, and the
butiness in connection with his hotel.
benefloent effect largely exerted upon
Our station agent C. S. Newcomb
the nervous system. “ The odors of
with his family have moved to Frank
vanilla and heliotrope are credited with
fort. Mr. Newcomb has a position
pom eiing a soothing influence over
there. They will be sadly missed in
penone subjected to attacks of nervovsthis community.
nesa. The use of toilet water in the
Winter schools will open Dec. 11.
form of a spray will often restore those
Miss Jennie Leonard of Washburn
exhausted with the cares of business,
is visiting friends and relatives here.
social, or domestic duties.
Mr. Sherman has his restaurant and
boarding bouse open to the public.

Science Notes.

Masardis.

6 o W o Wear To o Much Cloth
in g?
Ia the Monthly Review of England
Mr. Frederick Boyle deplores coddling
in childhood, which renders it impoealblO for grown-ups to shed the superflaons clothes they should. He says :
"W hatever their misfortunes, the Irish
laid in a stock of health in olden days
which a large proportion of them have
never lost under the barefoot, ragged
conditions which kind-hearted ignor
ance thinks misery unredeemed.
" I t is regarded as a standing won
der that children scarcely clad, scarcely
housed, "dragged u p / as Lamb puts
it, in such wretchedness, should be
come taller men and women, stronger
in muscle and constitution, less sub
ject to disease, than our own, so in
finitely better teuded.
"B ut it is just because they approach
•o nearly to the condition of savages
ir. scantiness of clothing that the Irish
approach them also so nearly in vigor.”

Tantalum Hardest.
It has long been the popular belief
that the diamond is the hardest sub
stance in the world. The introduction
of the metal tantalum into notice how
ever has served to disprove this idea.
Tantalum is not a rare metal, but it is
one that is only separated from its ores
with great difficulty and it is there
fore costly, just as aluminum was be
fore the electrical process of reducing it
from day was psi footed.

T im es FFr!day,BDecember 1 5,
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CH RISTM AS G REETIN G S
We extend to our m any former patrons and to the
public in general the greetings of the season and
w ould resp ectfu lly call your attention to our

HOLIDAY

STOCK,

som e on our floors at present and m ore to arrive
at an early date.
We are seek in g to give our
cu stom ers goods w hich w ill build our business in
years to come. Goods w hich w ill reflect credit up 
on th e seller. W e b elieve a ju st equivalen t for your
m oney is the sure b asis of an in creasin g business.
The w a n ts of the m usic lovin g public at th is glad
Christm as tim e sh all receive our m ost careful a t
tention. In particular w e w ould call your atten tion
to the

McPHAIL PIANOS
w h ich have been aw arded 58 m edals and h ave been
sold for s ix ty years. The b est o f facilities for ob
ta in in g the la te st productions in vocal and in stru 
m en tal m usic.

HAGERMAN & ASTLE
66 main St.

Houlton, Maine.

< 'X * X > X * X X * X X » X * X * X t X 'X X »

FOX BROTHERS
Almost 365 Days have passed, and soon again will Christmas
and New Years be welcomed with much joy and pleasure
—and again, as usual, is our

MAMMOTH STORE
Filled With a Tremendous Large Stock

Sherman Station.

of the Most Useful Presents for the Holidays,

We had quite a heavy snow storm
Saturday night and Sunday and it
looks now as though winter had come.
Oeo. S. Gentle of Houlton was in
town this week on business.
T. J. McAvoy is on a business trip
to Silver Ridge this week.
Mr. Chas. Fogg returned from
Brownville today.
Mr. and Mrs. Hemore have returned
home.
John Cummings returned from Cari
bou, Tuesday evening, he having been
drawn on the jury and excused for this
term.
The potato market is weak and
lower on account of heavy foreign ar
rivals.

C onsisting of Men’s, B o y s’ and Children’s Suits, O vercoats, U lsters, Reefers, and
Fur Lined Coats. A m agnificent Line of Underwear. Flannel Shirts, Silk Muff
lers. A m ost b eautiful assortm ent c f N eckw ear, Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, D ress
Suit Cases, H ouse Coats, Bath Rohes, Silk Suspenders, Arm E lastics and Garters
in individ ual Boxes, N ight Robes, Gray Squirrel Lined Gloves, and In itial H and
kerchiefs. Our H at and Cap D epartm ent is Complete, w ith a ll the L atest S tyles
in Soft, Stiff, Scotch and Fur. Go everyw h ere and get the L ow est Prices you
can, but exam ine carefully, then come to u s and w e w ill convince you th a t w e
can save you m oney.

A small, good-natured Irishman, was
hurrying down the street to the wharf,
when he met a few friends, who talked
with him until the boat was about to
start. “ Pat” ran down the street, and
as he reached the wharf, the boat wai
pulling out into the stream. Not in
tending to get left, he made a jump,
just cleared the rail, and landed heavily
on his head. When he recovered, he
stood up, looked back at the wharf and
exclaimed, “ Jabez ! what a lape.” —
Herald.

Foley's Kidney Cure

OCR MOTTO : Honest Values and Truthful Representations.

FOX

BROTHERS,

Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers,

houlton, Presque Isle, Caribou.
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H e n ry Seton M e rrim in
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Prides,

B R O T H E R S

V T daybreak tho next morning
ZA Karl Btalnmstx was awakened
/ \ by the familiar cry of the wolf
A lk beneath hla window. Ho rose
and dressed hastily. Tho eastern sky
was faintly pink; a rosy twilight
moved among tho pines. He went
downstairs and opened the little door
his shoulders.
at the hack of the castle.
“They have brought it on them
It was the starosta, shivering and
selves,”
lie said.
bleached in the chilly dawn.
j
“A s much as a lamb brings the knife
“T h ey hatu watched my <
cottage, ex-'
Itself by grow ing up,” replied
oslleocy, all night It waa only now upon
that 1 eoulft get away. There are two Paul.
Lanoviteh shook his white head with
•trange alrigho outside Domensky’s
hut There are marks of many sleighs a tolerant little smile. He loved these
that bare been and gone. Excellency, poor helpless peasants w ith'a h ve as
It la unsafe for any one to venture out-1 large ur and a thousand times less
Bide the castle today. You must send practical than P aul’s.
In the m eantim e Paul was thinking
to Tver for the soldiers.”
in his clear, direct way. It was this
“The prince refuses to do that.”
“Bnt why, excellency? We shall be man's habit In life and in thought to
w alk straight past the side issues.
killed
“It is like you, S tepan,” he said at
“You do not know the effect of pla length, “to come to us at this tine*. We
toon firing on a closely packed mob, feel it, and wo recognise the generosity
Starosta. The prince does,” re died of it, for Steinm etz and I know (lie
Btelnmetm, with bis grim smile.
danger j-ou are running in com ing back
T h sf spoke together In hubhed voices to this country. But we cannot let you
for half au hour, w hile the daylight do it. No, do not protest. It is quite
crept up the eastern sky. Then the out of the question. W e might quell
•tarosta stole away among the still the revolt; no doubt w e should—the
larches, like the w olf w hose cry he tw o o f us together. But w hat would
Imttitid no perfectly.
happen afterward? You w ould be sent
Tho. day passed as such days do. back to Siberia, and I should probably
Etta was not the woman to plead a follow you for harboring an escaped
conventional headache und remain hid convict.
den. She eame down to breakfast and “Also.” wont on Paul, with that de
during that meal was boldly conversa liberate grasp of the situation which
tional.
never failed to astonish the ready witTh^jr were completely shut In. No tod Stelnm etz- “also you have other
BOWS from the outer world penetrated calls upon your energy. You have oth
to tho little party besieged within er work to do.”
fihsir own stone walls. Maggie, fear Iainovitch’s broad face lightened up;
less and Innocent, announced her in his benevolent brow beamed. Tils ca
tention of anowshoelng, but was dis pacity for work had brought him to
suaded therefrom by Steiumetz with the shoem aker’s last in Tomsk, It is a
covert warnings.
vice that grow s w ith Indulgence.
Spring the morning each was occu
“It has pleased the authorities,” went
In Individual affairs. At lunebeou on Paul, who w as shy of religious
thns they met again. Etta was now turns of phrase, “to give us all our
almost defiant She was on her met own troubles. Mine—such as they are,
tle. She was so near to loving Paul Stepan—must be managed by myself.
Unit a hatred of him welled up within Yours can be laced by no one bnt you.
her breast whenever he repelled her You have coin# at the right mocnoat.
advances with uncompromising retl- You do not
realize w hat yoav
Thflff did not know—perhaps she
fc*r01x knew herself—that the opening
«t the aid* door depended upon her
humor.
la the afternoon Etta and Maggie
■atr as was their wont, in the mornI lf room looking out over the cliff. Of
late their intercourse had been slightly
•trained. They had never had much in
•omndibn, although circumstances had
thrown their lives together.
At dusk Bteimnets went out. He had
01 appointment with the starosta.

Paul was sitting in his own room,
making a pretense of work, about 5
Weloek. when Stelnmetz cnme hurried
ly to him.
**A new development,” he said short
ly. “Come to my room.”
StelimietUs large room was lighted
Ofdy by a lamp standing on the table.
AU the light wus thrown on the desk
by » large green shade, leaving the
mat ef the room in a semidarkness.
At the far end of the room a man
waa standing In an expectant attitude.
Tllpre was something furtive about
tins intruder, und at the same time faQ illw to Putil, who peered at him
through the gloom.
Then the man came hurriedly for-

ward.

M| h l Pavlo, Pavlo*” he said In a

deep; hollow voice. “I could not expect
you to know me.”
He threw his arms around him and
embraced him after the simple manner
• f Russia. Then be held him at arm’s

length.
“Stepan!” said Paul. “No, I did not
hnow you.”
Stepan Lanoviteh was still holding
him at arm’s length, examining him
with the large faint blue eyes which
•o often go with an exaggerated phi
lanthropy.
Ah, my

poor Pavlol I heard in Kiev—you
know how we outlaws hear such things
—that you were in trouble, so I came
to you.”
Stelnmetz in the background raised
hit patient eyebrows.
“There are two men in the world,”
want on the voluble Lanoviteh, “who
can manage the moujlks of Tver—you
and I, so I came. I will help you.
Pavlo. I will stand by you. Together
we can assuredly quell this revolt.”
Paul nodded and allowed himself to
h# embraced a second time. He had
long known Stepan Lanoviteh of Thors
as one of the many who go about the
world doing good with their eyea sh ut
For the moment be had absolutely no
use for this well meaning blunderer.
“How did you get here?” asked Paul,
who was always businesslike.
“1 brought a pack on my back and
■old cotton. I made myself known to
tho starosta, and he communicated
with good Karl here.”
“Did you learn anything in the vill8gs?” asked Paul.
“No, they suspected me. They would
apt talk. But 1 understand them, Pavle, these poor simple fools. A pebble
III the stream would turn the current
of their convictions. Tell them who is
the Moscow doctor. It is your only

11

cum stances have been ruling us ail
lately. W e seem to have no tim e to
consider, but only to do that which
aeems best for the m oment.”

1000

Boys Wanted

put their tVvt into one
<iip I pairs of our Winter

NOTICES.

cither will do. Neither are we
particular about the size, for
we have all sizes---',ve have the
shoes to please the boys, and
to j/least4 Pa. who fettles the
hills. <iood strong shoes tha.
will stand the racket and look
well. Call and see them.

The White Front
Shoe St^re,

"Stepan!

No, f d i d not hnoiv yon."

It has to be recorded here that she did
not receive the new s w ith unm itigated
joy.
“W h en he w a s in Siberia,” she ga sp 
ed, “ora. Anew at till even ts w h ere he
w as, and now. mon Dleu. w h a t an a n x 
iety!”
“ I have come over to see w h eth er
you will join him tonight and go w ith
him to America.” said Paul, looking at
her.
“To -America--tonight! M y d earP n u l,
are you mad? One cannot do such
th ings as that. America! T hat is across
the sea."
“Yes.” answ ered Paul.
“And I am such a bad sailor. Now,
if it had been P aris”“ But it cannot be," interrupted Paul.
“Will you join your fattier tonight?”
he added, turning to Catrina.
The girl w a s looking at him w ith
som eth in g in her eyes that he did not
Caro to meet.

“And go to America?” she asked in
a lifeless voice.
Taul nodded.

P

his fur coat. Then Catrina spoke.
chance.”
“The Baron de CbuuxvIUo has left
Btetmneta grunted acquiescence and
jralksd wearily to the window. This US,” she said, w ithout knowing exactly

1905,

GOOD BOYS
OR BAD BOYS

Catrina turned suddenly aw ay from
him mid walked to the fine, where she
stood with her back toward h im —a
small, wneoufh figure in b la st and
groan, fBs laiipMgbt pk*a»ing on her
com ing m eans to C a ten a .”
wonderful hair. She ta rted saddenly
“Catrina! Ah!”
again and, com ing back, stood looking
The weak blue eyas looked into the
Into his face.
strong face and rend nothing there.
“I w ill go,” she said. “ You think it
“I doubt,” said Paul, "whether It is best ?”
fight for you to continue sacrificing
“ Yes,” he answered, “I think it best.”
Catrina for the sake of the little good
She drew a sharp breath and waa
that you are able to do. You are ham  about to speak w h en the cou n tess in
pered in your good work to such an terrupted her.
extent that the resist is very small,
“W hat!” she cried. “You are going
w hile the pain you give is very great.” aw ay tonight like this, w ithout any
“Blit Is that so, Pavlo? Is my child luggage! And pray w hat is to become
unhappy ?"
• f me?”
“I fear so,” replied Paul gravely,
“You can join them In America,” said
with his baffling self restraint. “She Paul In his quietest tone. “Or you can
has not much in common with her Uve in Paris at Inst.”
mother, you understand.”
Stelnm etz remained silent, standing,
CHAPTER X X X V IL
as it were, in an acquiescent attitude.
A U L w en t out and inspected the
"You have fought your fight,” said
harness by the light of a stable
Paul—“a good tight too. You have
lantern held In the mittened
Struck your blow for the country; you
hand of a yem schiek. H e had
have sow n your seed, but the harvest
reasons o f his ow n for ab sen tin g
is not yet. Now it is tim e to think of se lf w h ile Catrina bad© her mother
your owu safety, of the happiness of farew ell. l i e w a s rather afraid of these
your own child.”
w omen.
Stepan Lanoviteh turned away und
Presently the door opened and Ca
sat heavily down. He leaned his two trina eam e quickly out, fo llow ed by a
arms on the table and bis coin upon serv an t carrying a sm all hand bag.
Paul could not see Catrinn’s face. She
his clinched hands.
“W hy not leave the country n o w —at w a s veiled and furred to the eyelids.
all events, for a few years?" went on W ithout a word the girl took her seat
Paul. And when a man who is accus in the sleigh, and the serva n t prepared
tomed to command stoops to persuade the bearskin rugs. Paul gathered up
It is strong persuasion that he wields. th e reins and took his place beside her.
“You can take Catrina with you. You A f e w mom ents w ere required to draw'
will be assuring her happiness, which, up th e rugs and fasten them w ith
at all events, is som ething tangible—a straps; then Paul g a v e the word, and
present harvest. I will drive over to th e horses leaped forward.
As they sped dow n the aven u e Catri
Thors now and bring her back. You
can leave tonight and go to America.” na turned and looked her last on Thors.
For nearly half an hour they drove in
Stepan Lanoviteh raised bis head
silence. Only the w h istle of the ironand looked hard into P aul’s face.
bound runners on the powdery snow,
“You wish it?”
“I think,” answered Paul steadily, the creak of the w arm in g lent her on
the horses, the regular Inca thing of
“that it is for Catrlna’s happiness.”
Then Lanoviteh rose up and took the team, broke the stillness of the for
est.
Paul hoped against hope that
P aul’s hand in his work stained grip.
“Go, my son! It will be a great hap Catiifta w as asleep. Sin1 sat by bis
piness to me. I will w ait here,” he side, her arm touching his sleeve, her
weight: thrqwq against him at such
said.
times
a 8 the sleigh bumped over a fall
Paul w ent straight to the dnor. He
w as a man with a capacity for prompt CP tree or son to inequality of the
action, which seemed to rise to de ground.
“P au l,” said the w om a n at Ills side
mand.
Stelnmetz followed him out
into the passage and took him by the quite suddenly, breaking the silence of
the great forest where they had grown
arm.
to life and sorrow almost side by side.
“You cannot do it,” he said.
“Yes.”
“Yes, I can.” replied Paul. “I can
“ I w a n t to know how this all came
find my way through the forest. No
It is not my fa th er’s doing.
one w ill venture to follow me there in about.
There
is
som ething qutek and practi
the dark.”
JStolinnoiz hesitated, shrugged his cal and w ise which su g g ests you and
I suspect that you
shoulders and went back into the too;.: Herr Stelnmetz.
The ladies nt Thors wo:o d ressed,for have done this—you and h e -for our
dinner—were, indeed, a w a itin g the an happiness.”
“ No,” answered Paul. “ It w a s more
nouncement of that men! when Pan'
Y.nir father heard of our
broke tn upon their solitude. l i e dm accident.
not pause to lay aside ids furs. bu! trouble in Kiev. You know’ him a l
went into the long, low room, with w a y s im pulsive and reckless. l i e never
drawing his seal gloves painfully, fo: thinks of the danger. He eam e to help
it w as freezing.
us.”
The countess assailed him with many
questions more or less wnrhisle, v.tfi:eh
he endured pV-ientK* until t>,e pg;”>ant
had left the room. Catrina. vi< i hush
ed cheeks, stood looking at him. hut
said nothing.
Paul withdrew his gloves and sub
m itted to the cpuutess’ futile tugs at

Decem ber

you drag the best out of every one—
the best tin t is in tlc-m.”
P a u l did not ans we r .
"What is that light?” she asked sud“And it is best th a t I ■should go to deni} . lay ng ho r hand on the thick
A me ■tea witl my fa th er’. ” ITor voice fur of liis sit eve . She w a s not nervw as com [uis'Od and quiet. In the dim ous, but very w atchful.
“There—
light ho *•on! 1 not see her white* hp-E straight in front. 9
I’nVi" d : 0 U.'\ or lo. ked.
“ It is tin sleigh ,” replied Pa til, “ with
he vour fathe • ai id Sfeinmt'tz. I nrr mged
To
“ It S«vl IS s > lo n e, uild lubtedly
s:li(l. •■in do ng th s. so f:ir as w i* ean that thev dm ild meet 11s at t he crossth o u 
Vo U I ms he at the "oiga lie
so** at pi t‘ xl-i it. it seem s certain that road*"11 to g h t Kv
you : fo ‘ till g you r fath* •I* from Si ho- fore d :) V!! Lhi. s end the hoi
i 1i : \
Tver
teen yon M •or and
rh).”
"As you put it.” The Warn ir. Tl oy run do t hi • jo n n ey
Cat rina MO Sited.
she s oil. ht is « lea ly my duty d•here V. il li one tea •r's rest, hut y Oil must
is a -■ert of ’Oil -ol ition In that. how- drive then.
<’at rina 1lad sw ay i'd for w an 1 at,a iust
e\ 1 r min 111 t ina\ lie at th*> tim e. I
Slipp' iso it is conso uitory to look back the har of Iht ap ron in a st ra ig>- ^ ;iy,
and h i nk Unit at all ev ents one did for t he ro id wa s quite smo< th. SI If
place 1 her gl (IV* d hands on tin ■ bar
one's ,!ut\ “
and he'd 1 ers ■If ii| right with a leoub
i nsw er ed Paul sim“ I 1 , )’t I; n
iar e fort.
ply. “ I si ipp< IS** KO.
“ W hat?” sa id Paul.
For she had
“ W mid fatl tor ha vo gone alone?’ she
askei , w l!i a vor v him an thri 1 of made an jnnD i ai late sound.
'dn
Then,
“N; thing
answered.
hope in la ” \S >(Hk.
: ns wort'll Paul steadily ; ”i a fter a pan s e, “ I dd not know tin it we
“N !
were to go so soon. That w as all
think rad. Pi it you can a>*k him.”
Th. y h: d 1lever been s 0 d istan t as
the;, won • at this moine nt — so cold,
(•ro BK c o nt inu ed )
And they
such 111**1' * a ■quail t a net's
had ployed together in one nursery.
PROBATE
“<b course, if that is the ea se,” said
the girl, "my duty is quite clear.”
To all persons interest*si in either of the Es
Paul did not an sw er at once.
tates hereinafter named.
‘‘I a in sun* of it,” he said.
At a Probate Court held at Boulton, in
And there the question ended. Ca- and for the County of Aroostook, on the third
trin i Lanoviteh, who had never been Tuesday of Nov., in the year of our laird
one thousand nine hundred'live. The follow
rub d by those about her, sh aped her ing matters having been pi ©sen ted lor the
whoh* life unquestioningly upon an action thepeuiKin hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby Ordered, That notie*' thereof be given
opinion.
to all persons intfr* 4 si, by causing a copy of
They did not speak for som e time, this
order to tie published three weeks suc
and then !t w as the girl w h o broke the cessively before the third Tuesday of Dec.,
A.
I).
li'03, in the Aroostook Times a news
silence.
O P P O S I T K S N E L L H OU SE.
in said
"I have a confession to make and a paper published at Boulton,
County,
that
they may
appear at
favor to ask ,” sh e said bluntly.
a Probate Court to be ‘ held
ut the
Paul's attitude denoted attention, bnt Probate oilice in said Caribou, on said
third Tuesday of Dee., A. I). 11105, at ten
he said nothing.
of the oloek in the forenoon, and be heard
“ It is about the Baron de Chaux- therron if they see cause.
ville,” she said,
James K. (heaves late of Presque Isle, de“All!”
ceased. Will and petition for probate the vof
"I am a coward," she w ent on. “ I and that letters testamentary issue to Mary
Cleaves and Samuel Cleaves presented by
did not know it before.
It is rather ,J.
Mary J. Cleaves and -'amiel l leaves, tin*
humiliating.
I have been trying for Executors therein named.
In Caiiliou and vicinity we have sold in
sons* vvci- k.? to toll you som ething, but
the past six weoks 'thirteen farms and have
Aipliop.se
i
)*
-*•!i;un|i
lab*
of
Connor
Planta
some twenty-live more to otter at bargain
I am horribly afraid of it. I am afraid
tion, deceased. I’ctition that Livine Dnbey
you will despise me,
1 have been a or souk* oilier suitable person may be appoint prices as tiie d -MTiption lielow will show.
( die farm of 21" acres l.vn cleared, 40 acres
f iol Wiii'sg, perhaps.
I never k n ew ed Administrator presented lq Livine Duliey. hard wood of luivh end maple growth, good
that <Etude de ('hauxville w as the sort
house and ham with never failing well, is
Elotia Heath Pag**
o Fort Fairfield, located m um de fiom town 011a level road
o f person lie is. I allowed him to find Petition that tiie name late
if Elotia Ib-ath Page has low aetes. ail ploughed without a stump or
out tilings about me which be never Ik* cluing*.**t to Elotia Heath, presented by stone pile, and 7b of it suitable for potatoes.
should have know n - iny ow n private Elotia Heath Page.
'I lie enlae farm is smooth without a rough
lilac** in it. t his will lie sold at a trade if
affairs, I mean. Then I b ecam e frigh t
Willard T. barton late of Periiam, de handled at once, and on very easy terms, and
ened. and he tried to make use of me. ceased. Petition for an allowance out of tiie
is without doubt the best money making pro
I think he makes use of everybody. jiersona! (-state, presented b- Alma V. Barton, perty in the county,
widow of deceased.
You know w h a t he is.”
Another faim of 120 acres, 70 cleared, fair
“Yes,” answered Paul, ”1 k n ow .”
Arthur S. M. Megquier late of Weston, de buildings, four miles from town on a good
“ l i e hates yo u ,” she w ent on. “I do ceased. Petition for an allowance out of the road, this place can U* bought for $3000 with
not w ant to make mischief, but I su p  personal estate, presented by Maria J. Meg- a payment of $r>00 down and the balance on
easy terms.
pose lie w an ted to marry the princess. quier, widow of dt-oeased.
H is vanity w a s wounded because she
120 a«ne farm ail cleared and goad potato
Aziel W. Putnam late of Fort Fairfield,
preferred yor, and he w an ted to be deceased. Petition for an allowance out of land, within tiie limits of the village, has a
potato house at the 0. 1‘. station on farm,
avenged upon you. Wounds to the van the personal ©state, presented by Caroline extra tine house, with good rock cellar, barn
Putnam, widow of deceased.
ity never heal. I do run k n ow liovv be
40 by 70, with m-at stable in basement, good
did it, Pawl, but he made me help him
Edwin S. Wheitfl**' late of Easton, deeeased. shed connecting house and burn, water ia
In his schem es. I could have prevented Petition for an allowance out of the personal barn, lioth house and barn lighted with
electric lights. Small house fer hired man.
you from goin g to the bear hunt, for I esUite, presented by Mai> A. Wht-elor, widow will produce over Show of crop this season and
of deceased.
/suspected him then. I could have pre
can be bought tor $10000 including stock,
vented my mother from inviting him
Harry J. 11 inch late of Reed Plantation, tools and team on easy terms.
to Thors. I could have put a thousand deceased. First and final account presented
We have man . others of equally good value,
difficulties in Lis way, but I did not. I for ailovv nice by John W. Hindi, Adminis if you wish to buy a farm we am save you
trator.
money, will show you any farm on «ur list
helped him. I told him about the peo
free.
ple and who were the worst who had
Catherine W. Kendall late of Fitchburg,
Now is the time to buy as the price
ad
been infiueneed by the nihilists and in the Comity of Worcester, Mass., deceased. vancing, one farm recently sold by us for
First
account
presented
for
allowance
by
$8400 can be sold now for $10,000, "while an
w ho would not work. I allowed him
Jettersoi:. Cary, Trustee.
other sold the loth for $'.k>0o is placed on the
to stay on here and e a r n out his plan.
market at $ 22, 000.
Jane Nason late of Easton, decease*!. First
All this trouble among the peasants is
Cali at our otlice or write us fo: further
his handiwork. He lias organized a and final account presented for allowance by particulars.
John 11. Clark, Administrator'.
regular rising against you. He is hor
ribly clever. l i e left us yesterday, but
benjamin F. Thomas late of Woodland,
I am convinced that he is in the neigh deceased, Petition for distribution presented
for allow ance by .Sarah l i . Thomas, hxebutrix.
borhood still.”
She stopped and redacted. There w a s
Fred P. Nelson late of Washington, in the
Rfinethirig w a n tin g in the story which .State of Pennsylvania, deceased. First ac
sl.e could not supply. It w a s a motive. count pr '.seated lor allowance by James Ar
chibald as Administrator of the estate in
S T A T E OF MAINE.
A half confession is alm ost an im pos Maine.
TO T H E JIOMiRABLK, Tilt; Jui Hi K UK TJIi;
sibility. When w e speak of ourselves
NICHOLAS F ESSE N DE N ,
P rouatk Court , in a n d kok t h e
hitim must he all or nothing—preferably
J udge of said Court.
Co unt y ok A roostook .
A true copy.
nothing.
Attest: S u n t S. T h or nto n , Register.
Respectful]}- r* presents Susan M. (food of
"I do not know w h y I did it,” she
0-111
Mouticello, guardian of Ralph M. Good, Ray
Raid. “It w a s a sort o ' period I went
F. Good, and Orrin Good. T hat said minors
are the owners of certain Real Estate, situated
through. T cannot explain. That is the
in Montioefio, in said County, and described
con fession .”
Whereas, Ebenezer M. Grant of Merrill as follows, viz .—A certain piece or parcel
l i e gave* a little laugh.
Plantation, in the County of Aroostook and of land in said Moniicelio, to wit:— Lot num
“If none of us had worse than that State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated bered forty-live (43) containing one hundred
upon our consciences.” he answered, August 12, exp, iuid recorded in vol. 200, and sixty (lfioj acres, more or less, according
to the survey and plan of Joel Wellington.
“there would be little harm in the page bo, or the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, That
it is for the benefit of said miners that
conveyed to the undersigned a certain tract
world. De ( 'liaux ville's schem es have or parcel ot land on the southwesterly side of said real estate be sold and the proceeds
only hurried on a crisis w hich w as the Smyrna and Kockabema road, in the placed at interest. That it would be for the
foreordained. The progress of h u m an  southeast quarter of said Plantation, and be benefit of said minors that said real estatei
should oe sold for said purposes.
ity cannot he stayed. They have tried ing the samt premises conveyed to said Grant
Wherefore,}our petitioner prays tliat she
by the un Unsigned by deed dated August 12,
to stay it in this country. They will go 1OOJ, and it voided m vol. 100, page 1>'M, of may be licensed to sell and convey said real
on trying until the crash comes. W h at said Registry, to which deed and the reooru estate at private sale for the purpose afore
thereof reference is made for a more particular said.
is the favor you have to ask ?”
Dated this seventeenth day of November,
description
of said premises; now, therefore,
“ You must leave Osterno,” sh e urged the condition
of said mortgage is broken, by A. D. 11103.
earnestly: “it is u n safe to delay even reason whereof we claim a foreclosure of the
S U S A N M. GOOD.
a fe w hours. M. de C h a u x v i’le said same and give this notice for that purpose.
FREDERICK A. POWERS,
there w ould be no danger. I believed
S T A T E OF M A LNE.
A N S E L L. HUMBERT,
him then, but I do not now. Besides, I
Court of Probate,
by his Attorney, F. A. P owkks . AROOSTOOK, ss.
know the peasants. They are hard to
In Vacation November 2‘d, A. J>. 11HJ3.
Boulton, Maine, Nov. 24, 1‘joo.
J4'.l
Upon the foregoing i>etitioi>, Ordered, i’hat
rouse, but once excited they are u ncon
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
trollable. They are afraid of nothing.
terested, by causing a copy of the petition
You must get a w a y tonight.”
Notice on Will.
and this order ;her**un, to be published ;hree
weeks successively m the Aroostook Times
Paul made no answ er.
STATE OF MAINE.
She turned slow ly In her seat, and A roostook , s s .
Court of 1'robate. a newspaper pmbushed in J'oulton, in said
f o u n t } , that tney may appear at a Court of
November Term p.hjc.
looked Into bis face by the light of the
A certain instrument, pmjiorUng to be tiie Probate for said County, to be held at the
w an in g moon.
La.rt Will and Testament
ot
John Probate Oilice in Caribou, in said County, on
“ l)o y o n mean that you will not go?” Mahan Jut** of .Mars J1ill, m said Count} the third Tuesday of Dec., next, at ten
l i e met her glance w ith his grave, deceased, having been piesentod tor 1‘robate o'clock in the* forenoon, and show cause, if any
U kiikkkii Dial public notice of a hear they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
slow smile.
ing
thereon be given lo all persona interested should not lie granted.
“ There is no question of going,” he by i-ausing
NJCH uEAS F ESSUNDEN, Judge.
a copy ol this <hder to be publish
answ ered. “You must: know that.”
Attest: skth S. T h or nto n , Register,
ed time weeks successively in the Aroostook
She did not attem pt to persuade. Times a newspaper pubhsht-d m Boulton, in A true eopy of petition and order thereon.
Perhaps there w a s som ething In his said county, that the} may appear at a Court 340 Attest: M.l'K S. TllOK.VluN, Register,
of Probate to be held at Caribou, m said
voice which she as a Russian under county, on the third Tuesday in Dec., next,
stood a ring of that which w e call at ten of the clock in tire lorenoon, and show
cause if any they have, wli} the same should
pigheadedness in others.
be proved, approved and allowed as the
“ It m ust lie splendid to he a m an,” not
Last \\ ill and LesUiment ot said deceased.
Second growth yellow birch suitable
she said suddenly in a ringing voice.
NICHOLAS F ESSE N DE N , Judge.
“One feeling in me made me ask you
Attest: Efc/rn fS. T horn rox, Register. for wheel hubs. Correspondence solicit
the favor, w h ile another w a s a sense A true copy of the original order.
ed.
Attest: Ei/rn ,5. X u on.vrox, Register.
of gladness at your certain refusal. I
341)
D. H. DANFORTH,
wish I w as a man. I envy you. You
Purchasing
Agent,
Loxcroft, Me.
do n it know how I envy you. P aul.”
“ If it i* danger you want, you will
468
have more than I in the next w eek ,”
4uo acres for jfdj.tuO. 200 acres on each side
lie answered. “Steiumetz and I knew of Ktate Rotai. Jad acres cleared. 120 acres
that you were tlit* only woman in R u s good machine mowing. Good buildings. Weil
WANTED. 1.ad}- or gentleman li fair
sia who could go; your father safely at house dour and 111 burn. Good spring in
pasture. Pient} ol wood. Crops m EA>4,
out of the country.
That is why 1 2200 bins, potatoes, l,uuo bushets grain, 4.> education to tiao-i tor firm of $23o.0u0 «tpi'.a).
Salary > 1 ,072 p* -car. i*nable
i*i} able weakly. Exeame for you .’'
tons ot hay. in ioub, _ acres potatoes, 23 peases advuu
G
Address ( i E< 1.
The girl did not answ er ai oust'. They ncios jnun, 2b tons 01 h a }. Good pan mares, CLOWS, Bout
Me.
230
wore driving on the road again now, Mowing machine. mq*ir, digger, plows, hnrlovvs, weetter, roikr, tedder, Hay rake, 1 set
ami the sleigh w a s running sm oothly.
tieda, 1 lung sled, 2 wagons, small tools, x set
Are You U s i n g A llen’s F o o t-E a se?
“ 1 suppose," she said rellectively at harness, hay fora. < . *,. REED,
3
U
3
mos.
Ashland,
Me.
Sliake
into your shoes Alien’* Foot-Ease, a
length, “ that the secret of iho enor
powder, it cures Corns, bunions, l ’ainfal,
mous intluonce you exercise over all
Smarting, Hot, >wull*.4i teet. At alt druggists
w h o come in contact w ith v«u is that Arooitook Times 1 year $1 in advance. and shoe stares, 23c.

why.
For the mom ent Paul had forgotten
Claude de C h au xville’s existence.
“ I have n ew s for you ,” be said, and
he gently pushed the chattering count
ess aside. “ Stepsn Lanoviteh is at Osterno. l i e arrived tonight.”
“Ah. they h ave set him free! Poor
nu n! Doe.; l:o wear chains on his an 
kles'/
is Ids 1-air long?
My poor
Stepan! Ah. bi t w iiat a stupid man:''
The countess collapsed into a soft
chair. Sl.e c h o s e a soft one obviously.

ted and futile argument
was (: y
o f his ow;
it im possible l'or me to
“And i
y a m o n g ti c m " sa id
live anot 1 ■
Paul. ‘‘I ■ ym: think St. 1 c o ivburg
would co .rtenan ** u prince w ho works
among Id ■ mou'i .
Step.ai bur in. ii’s pale l Ice eyes
looked troubled, Steimnet: shrugged

CHAPTER XXXVI.

“Old,” he muttered, “old!

'H m es

Catrina smiled wanly.
“But it is for .our happiness, j* it not.
Paid? You know that*"it is. That is
w h y you have done it. I have not lmd
time \ et to realize w h at I am d »!;• - .
nil that is going to happen. But if it
is ym;r doing 1 think I shall la* ecu
tent t / abide hv the result."
“ It is not my doing.” replied I’a::!,
w ho (’id not like her wi.tefu! tone. "It
is the outcome of * ircuinman* es. Cir-
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Friday.

I F Y O U D O N ’T K I L L T H E D I S E A S E G E R M S T H E Y W I L L K I L L Y O U . P E P S O I D S D R I V E T H E G E R M S
O U T O F T H E S T O M A C H A N D R E B U IL D S IT . W R IT E F O R A F U L L S IZ E D B O T T L E -F R E E .
A n o ted n h v sic ia n

*“ur
tl‘pt inosit S t o m a c h Ihseat-u* arc | j n t h i s w a y n e v e r returns.
'
I brought a b o u t by multitudes of nefarious duo, p ep 90idaf reBoWaldrn^ gtorMatl#B. Bbott,d
“ I n y o u r p r e s c r i p t i o n k n o w n a s 'P e i w o i 'l s ’ you j ease-bre eding iformo m u s t be co rre ct, ju d g i n g
h a v e given 1ho m ed ical w o r ld t h e g r e a t e s t a n d f ro m t h e r e i n a - k a b le r e s u l t s a t t a i n e d from t h e o n a n a b s o l u te guar an tee, o r m on ey refu n d ed .
m o s t v alued d i - e m e r y in med icin e of the p r e s e n t ! use o f you r ’I V p so id s.’ I co n s id e r ‘Pep so id s' the
If y o u h a v e not used P e p so id s before,
ce n tu r y . You l i a v i u ' l a s t solve t vho p r o b le m j b e s t an d n m - t v a l u a b l e rem ed y yet disc overed,
t h a t has battled f t.,,- -kill . f the best p hysicia ns of f o r t h o t r o a t m e u t o f s t n b b o r n s t o i n a c h a i l m e n t s . " w e will s e n d you a 50- e en t b o ttle F R E E .
recent tune-, |> .w

T h e More

T cured MV cough with G erm an S y ru p 1”

B e s t G o o d s to be had, and

l i e w ro U to hr. C O i . j r u ;
“ Au' as true as I tort y a . <! . ,r de.r,
I'm feelin' finer th.-.n
I've been I”
T he poor c o n s u m p t iv e yhonM n e t b e
the victim of e x p e rim en t, as he n.U'ti is,
hut the moment, the dre.nl disease m a n i
fests its presence lie sh ould he g iv e n Iiosc hee s (it'rm.iti S y r u p a t.n nc non-ale >lioiic m e d iein e th.at is m ade ■■.juvi.iiiv tor
the cure of eoiisni. otion, and has a worldtv ;de fam e as a ■
a rem edy forcaU; rii,
Cohls, Couplts.
sot o t l i n n t U’.d
all bronchial aifec iion s in ohl and young.
It is sold m all 1 ivih/.ed e o u n l n e s , and
h a s been fam ous as a c o n s u m p t io n cure
for alm ost h a lf a centurv.
Trial bottle, 25c. Jhg bottle, 75c. At
all d ruggists t h r o u g h o u t th e world.
«

Some grocers have a
way o f buying flour
from different mills and
stenciling on some pretty
name of their own.

all th e tim e .

Yours respectfully

Campbell's
Domestic Bakery

Almon H. FoggCo.
Selling Agents at

" h il l s id e

HOULTON,

MAI NIL

H . J . H A T H E W A Y CO.
New York
Houlton, - - Maine.
Decorating
Light Brahmas,
Barred Plymouth Rocks,
White Wyandottes,
Company
Brown Leghorns.

n

■,

„

.

,

Fur all kinds oi mscuit, bread arid
pastry

<(

Town T alk’Flour
gives results that de
light the house
keeper.

H O I ' I . T O X , Ml'.,

Bun Oroingtons,
Rhode Island Reds,
Plain and Ornam ental
Black Minorcas.
Painting and Paper H anging
tio n in II. & I

IL illK ................MAIME
Post O m o i.

C. 0. ORflflT,
AGENT

T hey

Nasal

0ATARRH
t .e diseased membrane.
I' ruroi catarrh and drive s

>' :j7"‘

a vay a cold h: the head
lickly.
C r e a m H a l m is placed into the nostrils,spreads
over the inembaine and is absorbed. Relief is Im
mediate and a curt: fo.knvs. ! t is not drying—does
lint produce sneezing. Large
5n cents at Drug
gists or by m ail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York

Collar

comfort a n d Linen value.
Stamped “ W arranted

'Whereas, Mary A. Foster and Caleb Foster
both of Monticello, in the County of Aroos
took and btate of Maine, by their mortgage
deed dated March 1st, 1895, and recorded in
the Aroostook Kegistry of Deeds, in vol. 148,
page 160, conveyed to me George A. Hall of
Houlton, in said County, the following des
cribed parcel of real estate situated in said
Monticello, being part of lot numbered ( 18;
eighteen, according to Joel Wellington’s man
and survey of said Monticello, bounded as
follows:—Beginning at a point in the center
of the Houlton and Presque Isl? road at the
northeast comer of land owned by Luoene A.
and running easterly on said H ill’s
J U t t t m r r fc O o u n iilo r a t L a w Hill
north line thirteen and one-third (13 j-3; rods
aod
from .he center of said road; thence norther
ly parallel with said Houlton and Presque
IO T A K Y P U B L IC
Isle road six (8) rods: tbwice easterly parallel
with said Hill’s north line thirteen and oneO f f lo « i . 8 l n o o o k B l o c k
lUaldanc*, No. 8 Winter St. third (13 1-3) rods to the center of said road,
thence southerly in the center of said road
BOULTON, MAINS
six (6) rods to place of beginning, being the
fill Practice in alt the Courts in the 8tate. homestead of said Mary A. Foster and Caleb
Foster in said Monticello. and the same con
veyed to said Mary A. Foster by llenry C.
Sharp by deed dated February 2d, 1895.
Now therefore, the condition in said mortgage
is broken, by reason whereof, I claim a fore
closure of the same and give this notice for
that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, November 29, 1905.
GEORGE A. H A L L,
By his Attorneys, P ovtebs & A r c h i b a l d .

Pbysiciin aod
Surgeon,

Collars.

have Collar correctness,

I have a few choice Cockerels
for sale. Eggs for hatching
rrite for prices to
in season. Wri

A. J. FOLTON.

C O ., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.

Ely's Cream Balm

Shop 64 H i g h Street.
Poultry supply house in conecttion, beef scraps, ground bone,grit,
ground oyster shells, meat meal, Telephone No. 55-3
prepared poultry foods, lice killers,
N o tic e o f F o re c lo s u re .
disinfectants, &c.

I|A I . HERSEY,

W A TSO N

c causes, soothes and heals

You get protection and satisfac

J . E. ROBINSON.

JO H N

In all its stages.

All Standard Bred.

pay for Cotton Collars

FOX

S O U ) BY

s . F R IE D M A N

BROS.

& CO.

H OU LTO N MAINK.

sooo

Telegraphers
NEEDED.

Annually, to till the new ixisiti-ms ciratod By
Railroad and 'lelegmph Comjwniirs.
W«
want YOUNG MEN and F A M E S of good
habits, to

LEARN

JsIotiQe of ftoreelosare.

The Morse School
Telegraphy.

of

DY P R O G R E S S I V E D E A L E R S .

The State of Maine Cream Separator

&.nd R. R A C C O U N T IN G .

We furnish 75 i>ei cent, of the Operator
and St&tion Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in the world. Kstablixhed 2u \ears
and endorsed by allleidirig Kailvray officials.
\V‘J execute a $350 Bond to every student
to furnish him or her a jKisition paying fr»m
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the Rooky
340
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a month in
States west of the Rockies, immediately upon
graduation.
Students can enter at anytim e. No vaca
Whereas, John Burleigh of Masardis, tions, For full particulars regarding any of
Aroostook County, Maine, by his mortgage our Schools write direct to our executive office
deed dated October twenty-second, 1903, re at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.
corded in vol. 200, page 367, of the Aroostook
Kegistry of Deeds conveyed to A . W.
Madigan and J . B. Madigan, both of Houl
ton, in said County of Aroostook, Maine, the
following described land,to w it:—The follow
ing described piece or parcel of land situated
in the town of Masardis aforesaid, and bound Cincinnati. Ohio.
B u ffa lo , N. Yi
ed and described as follows, t# wit: —One
L a C r o s s e , W is.
hundred acres of block numbered eighty-four Atlanta. Ga.
San Francisco, Cal.
m , in said Masardis: this one hundred acres Texarkana, Tex.
to be next south of and adjoining .the hundred
acres sold by Johnson & Phair to Joseph
Soucie ; bounded on the noith by said Soucie’s
south line; on the east and west by the east
and west lines of said block numbered eightyfour (84), and on the south by a line drawn
S IN C O C K fjB L O C K
from east to west between the said east and
west block lines parallel with said Soucie’s
-D E A L E R I N south line and far enough south from it to en
close one hundred acres, being the same
premises conveyed to Etta A. Mullen b.> C.
H . A . Johnson, by deed dated April 2, 1887.
and reoorded in the Aroostook Keigstry of
Deeds vol. 98, page 548. ln ’cnding hereby to
convey the same premises conveyed to said
John Burleigh by the heirs of said Etta A.
Mullen by their deed dated October 8,1900,
reoorded in said Kegistry, vol. 178, page 477;
and whereas, the condition of said mortgage
H O U LTO N ME
is broken, by reason whereof we claim a fore MAW S T .
closure of said mortgage and give this notics
for the purpose of effecting said foreclosure.
Houlton, Maine, November 28,1905.
A. W. M A D IG A N ,
J .B . M A D IG A N .

Im proved Dock-Ash Grate (patented) ; makes a
better hre— one that wil' keep over night. Saves fuel.
Gas Sh elf ; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.
Our Neiv Main Designs —1 ?s nickel ornamenta
tion— are making a hit. A tistic, handsome, easily kept
clean.
SOLD

TE LE G R A PH Y

M achines sold on installm ents.
O ld m achines ta k e n in p a rt p ay 
m en t. G eneral rep airin g done.
R ep airs alw ays on han d .
9 P A IR S T .

W. J. PORTER,
■ O H T IC E L L O , H E ..
— D U I I I IK ■■.

HAY. OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
H. DRUMMOND FOSS
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

The Close Skimming, easy
running, easy to clean,
durable.

, FALL

SOERBY

The finest guarantee.
lender among the

SOLE AGENTS

FOX

Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material.

940

and Boston.

A ttorney a t Law
Prompt Collecting t Specialty.
.

Portland Me.

Shingle Your

R ET U R N IN G
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays at 5 p. m.
From Rockland via way landings, Tuesdays
Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays at about
5.30 a. III.
AU cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company, is insured against lire aud
marine risk.
H .T . SA NBO R N, Agent, Bangor, MeCA.LVTN A U S T IN , T . I \ A G«FJ Mana.

ger, Boston, Mass.

House
Have just received a large consign
ment of ehingles which I do not care to
hold over for another season, so will
eloee out at $ 1.25 per thousand. Buy
now and save money.
HARRY R. BURLEIGH
58 Pleasant St.
Phone 108-8.

Drill mills nr your neighbors

V eterinary Surgeon

Horace B F. Jervis,
v. s.

The International Red
Cross Cream Separator Co.
!().% A l l . I « l l e S t . , P o r t l H n d , M « .
W R I T E US OK COME i N .

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Office : io4F u iton St., N. Y.

N o c o c o a cipud.s \.<o v n o y ’s
in strength. S om e a ve b la ck er
— c o lo r e d c h e :n ’t;.L’\■ — but
in ferio r in real str e n t ;
I .o w n e y ’s C o c < a is not
lo a d e d w ith g ro u n d cou oash e lls, Hour, sta r c h , u r o th er
a d u ltera n ts.
It c o n s is ts o f noth in g bu t
th e
c h o ic e s t
cocoa b ean s

ground to tlour fiii-ness.
' the result is the most deli
cious, purest and finest Ha
vered cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as Lowney’s, if
made abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Lowney
price.
UTe W alter M. Lowney Co.,

(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
College, 'Toronto.)

W e con start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy a d simpiaU)
operate. Write for free illostraied.cataiogue H
and full information.

ATHERTON

O FF IC E
oulton

,

BLOCK,

M a in e .

For Sale.

At a bargain one organ m good condition.
Inquire at
TIM ES OFFICE.

David Page Perkins
M e rc h a n d is e B ro k e r a n d

Commission iVIsrchant.
Also I . I ' M 111; 1' of a ] k i i t ' K ]>m! h
and
short. Liniiiv;-i ‘ i- !>;ir!i- -nt
nt«*l by

W in. H. WA L K E R .
.Maih' l quota ;io ii'

ai on n

UonvspotideiH.r solicittsl.

C y n y - P e o t o n l Soothe* Sore L un |
aod makes tender throat* yell and stroogi

Central Stables

The Seavey Shop

BOSTON.

Diseases of. Domesticated Animals treated
scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
night and day promptly attend«J to.

are a

Avoid a cheap Separator as you
would a twenty five dollar horse.
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

BROS.

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.

\Vo

High Grade Machines

L . W. D yep,

Prompt Attention Given to {Collecting.
E A S T E R N S T E A M 8 H IP G O .
Office Houre 8 to 12 : I to 6.
Telephone 2—2.
B ANG OR D IV I8 I0 N .
Kmbalmers and Funeral Director.
F A L L SC H E D U L E
O F F IC E , F re n c h 's block, c o m er
FO
UK-TKIPS-A-W
EEK
M ain and M echahic Sts.
Opera House Block,
Steamers leave Bangor Mondays, .Wednes
A t M ars H ill Office W ednesday days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 a. m.
for (Hampden on signal) Winterport, Buoks- 17 Court St.
H O U LTO N , M A I N K .
and T h u rsd a y of each week.
port, Searepoit, .Belfast, Camden, Rockland

Ernest E. Noble

[T in g e s

lia- more improvements t!ian all other ranges
combined.
Single Damper (patented) ; worth the price
of the range. Saves fuel—saves worry.
Cup-Joint O ven F lues; never leak. Insure bet
ter baking.

Singer Sewing Machine

120 Exchange St.

S e n d us y o u r n am e a n d address an d you

,,

YARDS

A('. F X T S

to

nil i

Sold and recommended by ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID & WILSON, Mars Hill,

BEST

the best o f all— all you w a n t,

N u t Doom

p erm anently

Dyspepsia and all will receive prom ptly, a full sized bottle.
in a new wav, by reYou
av.
■' do
’ nor,t ooiigato
obligaTn you'sen
you "self 10
to ua,
pay u
n w
cent.
and I) e•;; i n Weak
SCI i pt lull , ■I I■ Ia I■■ n i ; un? ire,D o7 e a s e " wVth'' I p:urinkr the w o m o u t lin in g of the Stomach All wo ask, aftar PepBouItkave cured or greatly
bouefitted
yon
is,
that
you
recommend
Pepsoids
out a -ingle Ia i In : I ittributetlieMicce-Mif y,,lu j a n ')
the s line tim e, d e st r o y all disease- to your friends. Trv PnnsoirU
.1
Try Pepsoids tsy-day—tbev wi
I I e a t 111>•111 main ly t th o l a c t t h a t t h e d j - e tsoi b r e e d i n g
nns. D yspepsia and the w orst , cure you. The VtoChomh al'Jo., CUcago.7lL

W e w ill co n tin u e m a k in g the

POULTRY

■ ■■

Acufo or ( 11 m :c - an .<•>, D is e a -e s k n o w n as!
I epsoids _ cure
I )ysp«>n-ia, I m 11! ' ■ ■ - 1 >n ( atari ii of the S t o m a c h Stomach Diseases,

We have opened our N ew Bakery
and we ask you to come and in
spect our Shop, see how Bread
is made, and, furthermore, in
what kind of a Bakery.

Houlton, Me.

of P i t t s b u r f . P a . , ini g erm s o f t h e s t o m a c h c a n n o t roaiet Pejmoids. | forms of Stomach Disorders once cured

a r*>eent letter" to Dr Oidm-in s'ivs- ’
a r e c c i l t l a t e : to Dr. u u i m a n s a y s .

You Want.

Pierce St.
Phone 109-4.

Decem ber 15. 1806,

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA

REMEDY

A brand that is a brand
la a guarantee o f <-xn 1ience. It stands for rep
utation — quality — un
changeableness.
That
means—

Aroostook Cream
BREAD
T h e M ore Y ou Hat,

T im es

WANTED—A good compositor. Ap W A N T E D P O T A T O E S I N C A R L O T S .
ply at TIMES OFFICE.
"243 Commercial St., PO R TLA N D , ME.

is equipped with the most
modern machinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
ample experience.
Private
and public library work,
school and college binding
and repairing. Pamphlet and
Edition work done in a most
satisfactory maimer, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in Full Leather half or
three-quarters Leather V e l
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Bind
ing.

j

care taken day and night.

The Seavey Co.,

|

Prices moderate.

B in ders and R u lers.
PORTLAND. ME.
Represented in Houlton ard
vicinity by
L. M. FELCH.

60

M arket Square,
HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling.

Livery and

Sa a Stable in connection.
Capacity ovei sixty

good

stalls

including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room.

The best

’ Phone 3 -11.

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.

YEARS*

E X R E N IP N ftl

Patents
T ragic M

arks

D esig ns
C opyrights & c.

Anyone tending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain otir opinion free whether an
invention is probablypatenta" [sl Cornmnnlea11ona strl oil y eonAdentla)
00K on Patents
sent free. Otdast teen er for secnnng patents.
U'^ctus tak#n etroush Munn A Ce. receive
notice, wtthoat shares. In the

Scientific American.

A bun tsoitjeJy Illustrated weekly. Largest elrculatU n of any nclentlflc loorixil. Terms, $3 a
year: i'our montUs.
Son! by ail newsdealer*.

MUNN
& Co.36,B'»*4», »’ New York
Branch Odlee. ffiK V S C Washington. D. C.

A lai'^e now s o n \ well stocked with
la w
goods, situated i’i oneot the thriving town*
of Aroostook. For further iiartieulars inqutr»
of L. M. F ELLII, Times Offloe.
*

